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S.J. McLeod School on the block
More time needed to determine fate of other schools: UCDSB report

One in eight households in this region
does not have enough money to buy food,
a new study shows, confirming that “food
insecurity” is a daily challenge for many
people.

The cost of nutritious food in the United
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry,  Prescott-Russell and the City of
Cornwall increased by ten per cent, relates
the Eastern Ontario Health Unit.

A survey by the health unit (EOHU)
determined that it now costs $841 per
month to feed a family of four.

“These costs keep increasing every year,
and because of the high cost of housing
and inadequate income, many families are
struggling every month to meet the needs
of their household,” says Lysanne
Trudeau, Manager of the Chronic Diseases
Program.

BY ROGER SAUVÉ
Special to The News

The population of North Glengarry
shrank by 142 people, or by 1.4 per cent,
between 2011 and 2016. This continued a
general trend evident since 2001. The popu-
lation of North Glengarry dropped by 480
people, or by 4.6 per cent over the 15-year
period.

In sharp contrast, the population of South
Glengarry fell by only 12 people from 2011
to 2016 but was up by 450 (+3.5%) between
2001 and 2016.

In 2016, there were 10,109 people in North
Glengarry and 13,150 in South Glengarry. In
2011, there were 10,251 in the North and
13,162 in the South.

The population of Glengarry as a whole
has remained very stable over the last 15
years. The combined population of North
Glengarry and South Glengarry being down
by only 30 people between 2001 and 2016.

Over the last 15 years, the population of
Champlain Township (which includes
Vankleek Hill) increased by 1.3 per cent,
while Hawkesbury shrank by 0.5 per cent.
East Hawkesbury did not do very well as its
population shrank by 3.4 per cent over the
same period.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A group of six local cultural, historical and
heritage organizations is planning a project
in Williamstown to commemorate Canada’s
150th birthday this year.

An interpretive wall depicting the past
400-plus years of Canadian history, through
five time periods, will be erected on the
Williamstown Fairgrounds, facing John
Street, in the tractor/working equipment dis-
play area.

Pierre Roy, representing Lancaster Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 544, one of the
stakeholders, described the $40,000 project
at the most recent South Glengarry regular
council meeting on February 6. “The wall

Canadian Blood Services is encouraging
Alexandria and area residents to incorporate
giving blood into their Family Day celebra-
tions.

A blood donor clinic will be held Monday,
February 20 at the Glengarry Sports Palace
in Alexandria from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.

To book an appointment today and check
your eligibility, download the GiveBlood
app or visit blood.ca. Many families in
Canada have discovered that a great way to
spend quality time together is by donating
blood. “When several people in a family are
blood donors, it creates an opportunity for
the family to share their gift of life with oth-
ers,” says Michael Betel, director of donor
relations in Ontario.

One in two Canadians will either need
blood or know someone who will. Often, the
experience is shared not only by individuals
but entire families. “For some families the
reward of saving lives by donating blood is
a good time to celebrate each other. It’s a
win-win,” says Mr. Betel. New donors are
critical to meeting Canada’s future needs.
Canadian Blood Services is closing in on its
goal this year of 100,000 new donors, but
28,000 more are still needed by March 31.

S.J. McLeod elementary school in Bainsville and North
Stormont Public in Berwick are among the Upper Canada
District School Board schools recommended for closure in a
staff report.

If the recommendations are accepted by trustees, four other
Glengarry schools that had been slated for closure will be
spared in the board’s consolidation plan.

Glengarry District High School in Alexandria, Char-Lan
District High School in Williamstown, Maxville Public and
Williamstown Public had been listed for possible closure in a
report accepted by the UCDSB in September.

Effective September 2017, Rothwell-Osnabruck School
(secondary grades 7-12) in Ingleside would be closed and
consolidated with Tagwi S.S. in Avonmore.

Over the last five months, communities have mobilized to
protest the possible shuttering of their schools.

The recommendation to shutter S.J. McLeod was no surprise
-- 19 pupils attend the school that has space for 187. North
Stormont, which also has space for 187, has an enrolment of 67.

In addition to expressing opposition, about half of those
completing surveys offered alternatives.

“In all, staff is confident that ongoing dialogue and innova-
tion will assist the eventual development of a comprehensive
solution that is receptive to the needs of students, parents,
community, staff and the board as a whole,” reads the accom-
modation review committee (ARC) report.

The status quo argument underscored “a deep appreciation
of the educational experiences and small community connec-

tion provided for students at Glengarry D.H.S.” This sentiment
was echoed throughout the affected communities, which also
warned about long-term adverse economic effects.

The board undertook the study in an effort to deal with the
10,000 surplus spaces which are no longer funded by the
province.

“From a general acknowledgement that the issue of surplus
space needs to be addressed, and that the board needs to man-
age its finances effectively, a dominant theme to the feedback
received relates to the opportunities available for students in
the Town of Alexandria. Glengarry D.H.S. is aligned with the
local community through access to sports facilities and a vari-
ety of services; many of which are integrated with co-op pro-
gramming. It has also been suggested that, as a community
with a strong French presence and proximity to Québec,

opportunities for the French language development of stu-
dents are readily available,” the ARC document says.

Many responses have specifically identified support for “The
Glengarry Solution” which suggests a consolidation with other
school areas so that students can take advantage of the services
and amenities available in Alexandria. “From this starting
point, a number of alternatives have been suggested including
an expansion of Glengarry District H.S. attendance boundaries
between Tagwi S.S. or Vankleek Hill C.I., consolidation with
Tagwi S.S., consolidation with Char-Lan D.H.S., or consolida-
tion with Maxville and/or Laggan P.S. schools to create a K-12
school. Amalgamating some or all of the school boards or shar-
ing space with the coterminous board(s) has also been suggest-
ed, citing that competition for students has impacted school
viability overall. In all, there has been little support articulated
for students attending Tagwi S.S. or Vankleek Hill C.I.

“In the case of Tagwi S.S., this relates to the increase in travel
time required, less programming opportunities, and the loca-
tion of Tagwi S.S. itself which is seen as comparatively remote
without the services available in Alexandria. In the case of
Vankleek Hill C.I., this relates to the lack of available space at
the school.”

Closing Glengarry D.H.S. will prompt students to attend
other board schools, opponents cautioned.

“Through this Accommodation Review process, staff heard
that each school community values its current program expe-
riences for children. In order to sustain this value for the

“Staff is confident dialogue 
and innovation will 

assist the eventual development of a
comprehensive solution.”
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FIRST: Rob Lefebvre of Williamstown hit
a milestone Saturday with his first first-
place finish in the Dion Summerstown
Forest Snowshoe Race. The win against a
tough field of competitors was especially
gratifying after second and third place
finishes on his home trail in previous
years. He took the men’s race in 38.07,
the fastest time of the day. More in
Sports.             MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

PATRIOTIC COLOURS: These Maxville Public School students were all decked out in red and white as they helped their school cele-
brate Canada's 150th birthday last Tuesday morning. The assembly featured songs, speeches and even a square dancing celebration.
For more on the ceremony, see Glengarry Scene on page 3. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

TENTATIVE DEAL: An end to the week-long strike by Canadian Union of Public Employees at Le Conseil scolaire de district catholique
de l’Est ontarien may soon be near. About 250 employees, some of whom are shown picketing at L’École secondaire Le Relais in
Alexandria, went on strike February 7. More inside. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO
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Food insecurity is an inade-
quate or insecure access to food
due to financial constraints.
“Food insecurity is a serious
public health problem that
impacts physical, mental and
social health,” says Dr. Paul
Roumeliotis, Medical Officer of
Health at the EOHU. “We need

will tell the story of Canada,
through narratives, art work,
sketches and photos,” said Mr.
Roy.

“South Glengarry, being part of
Glengarry County, which played
a very large role in the develop-
ment of Ontario, then Upper
Canada and Canada, should not
miss the opportunity to mark the
milestone of Canada’s 150th.”

The wall will be approximately
50-feet long, and four feet high,
and will consist of six, eight-foot
panels, which, according to Mr.
Roy, will “chronologically transi-
tion” through five-time periods:
‘Foundations’ (1608 to 1763),
‘Conquest and Change’ (1764 to

1867), ‘Nation Building’ (1867 to
1914), ‘War and Peace’ (1914 to
1945) and the ‘Modern Era’ (1946
to 2017).

Names for the eras were
inspired by a book published in
the 1990s. “It (the wall) will have
a walkway that goes around in
front so that you can stroll
through, from the early coloniza-
tion period to today,” added Mr.
Roy.

The project, which is slated to
be operational by June, will also
incorporate a stage for musical
and cultural performances
throughout the Summer.

At the end of the summer, the
stage will be removed, but the
wall will remain as a permanent
display. The initiative will also
have an online component.
Other stakeholders are South
Glengarry, the St. Lawrence

Agricultural Society, the
Glengarry Nor’Westers and
Loyalist Museum, Sir John
Johnson Manor House, and the
Glengarry County Archives.

South Glengarry council will
consider a funding request to
cover the entire cost of the
sesquicentennial tribute at its

upcoming budget talks.

Champlain’s population rose
from 8,573 in 2011 to 8,706 in
2016, for an increase of 1.6 per
cent. 

Meanwhile, Hawkesbury’s pop-
ulation dropped from 10,551 to
10,263 while East Hawkesbury
shrunk from 3,335 to 3,296.

It seems that the growth centre
in the nearby area has been the
Village of Grenville (across the
Ottawa River from Hawkesbury)
in Québec which grew by over
30% from 2001 to 2016.

Its population increased from

1,577 to 1,711 between 2011 and
2016, for a hike of 8.5 per cent.

The total population of Canada
increased by 17.2% from 2001 to
2016 to 35,151,728. The popula-
tion of Ontario grew by 17.9% to
13,448,494 over the same period.

In spite of a declining popula-
tion in North Glengarry, the
number of private dwellings
advanced by 3.3 per cent from
2001 to 2016. The number of pri-
vate dwellings in South
Glengarry jumped by 9.9% or
three faster than in North
Glengarry over the same period.
Both of these results indicate that
there are fewer people per
dwelling than there used to be.
This could be due to a combina-

tion of fewer babies, more empty
nesters, an aging population and
other factors.

These high-quality numbers are
based on the Statistics Canada
Census which is done every five
years. You may remember filling
out the obligatory Census form in
May of 2016. This is first release
from the 2016 Census. More inter-
esting results will be available
later in 2017.

Roger Sauvé is an economist and
demographer who resides in
Summerstown.

More numbers
Other area municipalities have

experienced population growth.
For example, The Nation saw its

population rise from 11,668 to

12,808, for an increase of 9.8 per
cent between 2011 and 2016.

During the same period, Russell
Township grew from 15,2476 to
16,520, for an increase of 8.3 per
cent. Clarence-Rockland recorded
an increase of 5.7 per cent, going
from 23,185 to 24,512. South
Stormont went from 12,617 to
13,110 during the five-year peri-
od, recording an increase of 3.9
per cent. North Stormont’s popu-
lation increased from 6,775 to
6,873, an increase of 1.4 per cent.

South Dundas increased from
10,794 to 10,833,  for an increase
of 0.4 per cent. The population of
North Dundas grew from 11,225
to 11,278, for a hike of 0.5 per
cent.                          –News staff
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GLENGARRY DISTRICT
HIGH SCHOOL
Tour the school, meet students / staff, receive
important information, ask questions!

Call now for more information
and/or to register: 613-525-1066
www.ucdsb.on.ca/school/gda/
or use the code to find us on facebook!

REGISTRATION NOW FOR 2017-2018
HOUSEOPEN

n  French Immersion
n  Specialist High Skills Major in 

Transportation, Hospitality and 
Tourism, and Health and Wellness

n  Co-op Education, Ontario Youth 
Apprenticeship Program and Dual Credit

n  Superior Athletic Programs
n  Musical Productions and Music Program
n  Awesome School Spirit!

For all current Grade 6 students:
Wednesday, Feb. 22, from 7 to 8 p.m. 

in the GDHS Learning Commons

For all current Grade 8 students:
Thursday, Feb. 23 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

in the GDHS cafeteria

future, staff is recommending
that smaller groups of students be
brought together to create addi-
tional opportunities by combin-
ing resources and offering a
wider range of expertise and pro-
gram choices.”

One scenario sees bringing
grades 7-12 students together
“while alleviating an ongoing
commitment by the board to
maintain a large school facility
with surplus space.”

“The North Glengarry commu-
nity has presented a compelling
vision that is seeking to provide
innovative opportunities for stu-
dents, assisted through connec-
tions with local services and sup-
ports that are readily available in
the Town of Alexandria. While
the alternatives offered are great-
ly appreciated and recognized for
their potential merit, what has
ultimately been clarified through
this process is that more time is
required to reach a solution for
the Glengarry feeder group of
schools,” the report says.

Consolidation
“For example, while expanding

attendance boundaries would
bring more students to Glengarry
D.H.S, it would not address the
overall need of the board to
reduce space. A consolidation of
Char-Lan D.H.S. with Glengarry
D.H.S. appears worthy of further
consideration, particularly given
available space at Glengarry
D.H.S. and the opportunity to
maintain a rural Glengarry con-
nection. However, the additional
transportation costs and reduced
access to Ministry top-up funding
that would result is seen as pro-
hibitive at this time. Similarly, the
process has provided a deeper
understanding and appreciation
of the potential funding loss cur-
rently associated with closing
Glengarry D.H.S. Accordingly,
consideration of an addition at
Vankleek Hill C.I., based upon
board approval for a Glengarry
D.H.S. closure, is also not a readi-
ly viable option.

“It is also recognized from the
feedback received that creating a
K-12 grade structure at Glengarry
D.H.S. could be worthy of further
consideration. While maintaining
a presence in the Laggan and
Maxville communities has been
an outcome to this process, it will
be necessary to reflect upon the
extent to which enrolments and
program delivery at these schools
can be sustained in comparison to
a K-12 consideration. This will
also need to account for the
extent to which French language
instruction can be offered at
Laggan P.S. and Maxville P.S. in a
manner that addresses the deli-

cate balance between program
viability, equity of access and
parental choice.”

Passionate
The ARC also received “a large

and passionate response from the
Williamstown and area commu-
nity.”

“The low enrolments at S.J.
McLeod P.S. and overcrowding at
Williamstown P.S. are generally
recognized as issues that need to
be addressed. Some of the
responses received in conjunction
with this aspect of the draft rec-
ommendations have suggested
offering French Immersion at S.J.
McLeod P.S. and/or changing
grade arrangements or atten-
dance boundaries to balance
enrolments between the two
schools. Most of the feedback
received, however, is in response
to the proposal to close Char-Lan
D.H.S.

“It is clear from the feedback
received that Char-Lan D.H.S. is
highly valued by the community
at large, with a deep connection
to its long standing history, rural
makeup and lifestyle, Celtic her-
itage and connection with local
businesses and services in the
town of Williamstown. Char-Lan
D.H.S. is recognized as a small
school that offers a personalized
educational experience for stu-
dents. The school is a hub that
holds the community together
and promotes the Scottish influ-
ence in Glengarry County with
close ties to local businesses, serv-
ices and institutions including the
Nor’Westers & Loyalist Museum.
Local businesses provide a large
number of annual bursaries to the
school.

“Adding to this is a recognition
from the feedback received of the
achievement standards at the
school as evidenced by EQAO
(Education Quality and
Accountability Office), gradua-
tion rate and arts/athletic results.
It is also felt that the low enrol-
ments at the school create condi-
tions for comparatively smaller
classes that optimize the individ-
ualized attention provided to stu-
dents from teachers that are often
seen as neighbours and friends.

“There is an overall concern of
the impact that closing the school
will have on the local community
through fewer families, reduced
property values and support for
local business. Much of the feed-
back received is also specific to
students attending Cornwall
schools. As a rural community
with rural values, it has been
articulated by many that the edu-
cational experience and well-
being of students attending
Cornwall schools would be
impacted. This concern relates to
the larger enrolments at the
Cornwall schools where it is
believed that students would be
treated more impersonally ‘as
numbers.’ Student safety has also

been expressed by some as a con-
cern in connection with a belief
that the urban and higher enrol-
ment Cornwall schools have bul-
lying and drug related issues.

“Transportation is a prevalent
theme from the feedback received
with many expressing concern
over increased busing times that
will impact students’ ability to
complete after school farming
chores or extracurricular activi-
ties. Increased transportation
costs to the board have also been
articulated as an issue. Also evi-
dent from the feedback received
is a belief by some that the draft
recommendations represent a
larger overriding intention of the
board to improve the urban
school facilities of Cornwall at the
expense of the rural Char-Lan
community. Many respondents
have indicated that they, and/or
friends and neighbours with
whom they are acquainted, will
choose other school board
schools, thus impacting the rev-
enues available to the UCDSB.

“Some respondents have
expressed a concern that the
enrolment figures provided do
not account for a resurgence in
populations that can be expected
when families from urban areas
increasingly opt for the amenities
associated with smaller town
rural settings. Additionally, there
is a belief by some that the facility
condition and use of space at
Char-Lan D.H.S. is better than the
FCI and utilization figures pre-
sented in the Initial Staff Report
indicate. Some of the feedback
received has also suggested that
the board’s enrolment and facility
issues are directly related to the
need for an amalgamation of
some or all the four competing
school boards.

Alternatives
“As an alternative to the closure

of Char-Lan D.H.S., much of the
feedback received has suggested
variations in connection with the
need for a rebuild or renovation
of Williamstown P.S. as consoli-
dated with S.J. McLeod P.S.
Creating a K-12 school at Char-
Lan D.H.S., for example, appears
to be the most popular sugges-
tion. However, a number of other
grade structures and sharing
arrangements between the two
schools have also been suggested
such as accommodating grade 5
and/or 6 students at Char-Lan
D.H.S. while maintaining a “cam-
pus” arrangement between the
two schools. Closing Glengarry
D.H.S. or one of the Cornwall
schools has also been suggested
by some as an alternative. Other
respondents have suggested that,
if closed, Char-Lan students
would be better accommodated
at Glengarry D.H.S. due to the
fact that the two communities
share strong agricultural ties, sim-
ilar histories, and that many of
the students already know each

other through sports and extra-
curricular activities.”

Each school community values
its current program experiences
for children. “In order to sustain
this value for the future, staff is
recommending that smaller
groups of students be brought
together to create additional
opportunities by combining
resources and offering a wider
range of expertise and program
choices.

“This process has promoted a
dialogue to assist the board in
committing its limited resources
to the right number of schools in
the right places. With respect to
the elementary K-6 schools for
the Char-Lan feeder group, staff
continues to support the original
draft recommendation to close
and consolidate S.J. McLeod P.S.
with Williamstown P.S., effective
September 2017.”

It is believed students from S.J.
McLeod P.S. can be accommodat-
ed at Williamstown P.S. without
the need for additional portables. 

“Staff is excited of the prospects
associated with upgrading the
school once Ministry approval is
secured in accordance with the
UCDSB Capital Priorities List.

“The original draft recommen-
dation to align a northern portion
of the current attendance bound-
ary for S.J. McLeod P.S. with
Laggan P.S. is also supported as a
final recommendation in the
report. To ease this transition
however, it is also be specified in
the recommendation that the
alignment take place effective
September 2017 for all new regis-
trants from the boundary adjust-
ment area.

“With respect to Char-Lan
D.H.S., this process has consid-
ered the potential merits associat-
ed with bringing grades 7-12 stu-
dents together while alleviating
an ongoing commitment by the
Board to maintain an aging facili-
ty with unfunded surplus pupil
places. In response, the Char-Lan
community has articulated a
strong connection with its her-
itage and rural values and is seek-
ing to find innovative opportuni-
ties for students in light of enrol-
ment challenges. While the alter-
natives offered are greatly appre-
ciated and recognized for their
potential merit, what has ulti-
mately been clarified through this
process is that more time is
required to reach a solution for
the Char-Lan D.H.S.

“For example, while expanding
attendance boundaries could
bring more students to Char-Lan
D.H.S. it would not address the
overall need of the Board to
reduce space. A K-12 alternative
at Char-Lan D.H.S., while appre-
ciated for its potential merit,
requires further consideration in
light of enrolments, community
expectations and associated capi-
tal upgrade needs.”

Drop
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Wall
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Food
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to work together to solve the
problem, so let’s start a conver-
sation about health!” Every year,
the EOHU along with all health
units in Ontario, completes the
costing of 67 food items
designed to reflect an eating pat-
tern that meets the guidelines
established in Eating Well with
Canada’s Food Guide. The data
collected in the Nutritious Food
Basket survey helps to deter-
mine the average cost of eating
healthy for families and individ-
uals. The survey’s conclusion
was based on the $2,227 a family
of four receives per month in
Ontario Works benefits.
Assuming rent costs $1,073, and
food costs $841, the family
would have $313 left to cover all
other basic expenses. Since
basics exceed $313, most families
can’t afford to eat properly.



Happy birthday, Canada
Yes, we know that Canada’s

150th birthday doesn’t take
place until the Summer, but that
didn’t stop Maxville Public
School from holding an early
birthday party for our country
last Tuesday.

The school’s gymnasium was
filled with red-and-white clad
students, who treated their audi-
ence to a cornucopia of
Canadian experiences. They
sang Canadian songs like “The
Good Ole Hockey Game” and
“Land of the Silver Birches” and
even a Canadian-ized version of
Woody Guthrie’s American folk
classic “This Land is Your Land.”

There were a number of stu-
dent-delivered speeches, too.
Some of them romanticized our
nation’s legacy but some of
them also shed light on some of
our darker moments. Indeed, as
student Hailey Robinson
reminded us during her speech
about Canada’s residential
school system, “Not all our years
were glorious.”

Hailey spoke about the horror
of this school system, which saw
more than 3,000 Native, Metis
and Inuit students die of malnu-
trition, neglect, or abuse. She
said that many of the kids were
abused every day and some of
them even tried to burn down
their schools.

Principal Krista Mano, who
delivered the opening remarks,
says that her school, as well as
the Upper Canada District
School Board, is dedicated to
presenting history as accurately
as possible.

Of course, not all of the
speeches were so grim. Grade 3
student William MacLean’s
speech about Halifax, for exam-
ple, contained some pretty inter-
esting facts about the Maritimes’
animal life -- it’s a lot more than
fish – they have bears, too --
while Esther Gandia spoke
about the importance of the
Canadian Pacific Railway.
British Columbia only joined
Confederation under the condi-
tion that the railway be complet-
ed.

We congratulate the students
of Maxville Public School for
putting on such a fantastic cele-
bration. For those who’d like to
learn more, we invite you to
check out the school’s video on
The Glengarry News Facebook
page.

Cake Auction
Hooray for Tagwi Secondary

School, which raised more than
$1,500 on Friday during its
annual cake auction. Alyssa
Bender, one of the auction’s
organizers, says the proceeds
will fund the school’s prom,
which is slated for June 2 at
Upper Canada Village.

The auction saw almost 50
cakes get auctioned off by Craig
Simmons, a member of Tagwi’s
graduating class of 2014. In fact,

it was Mr. Simmons’ own sister,
Dana, who ponied up the
most dough for any
cake. She bid $75 on a
truly impressive
three-storey fon-
dant cake that was
inspired by the
Toy Story movies.

The success of
this year’s auction
far eclipsed the
organizers’ goals.
Miss Bender tells us
she would have been
happy to raise $1,000.
The fact that organizers
raised $1,500 is truly
remarkable.

All in all, she says the cost for
prom usually comes out to $80
per person. With the success of
the auction, that figure will drop
to somewhere between $60 and
$70.

Exchange Student
Speaking of Tagwi, we were

delighted to make the acquain-
tance of Jayne Blair (shown
above right), a Grade 12
exchange student who is visiting
from Australia.

Jayne, who hails from a town
called Kingaroy in Queensland,
has been living in Canada for
about two weeks. The biggest

difference between the two
countries, she says, is –

unsurprisingly – the
weather.

“It’s the snow
and the ice,” she
says, adding that
in Australia,
there are only a
few places that
have snow.

To give you a
sense of the sort

of culture shock
she experienced: On

the day she left
Australia, the tempera-
ture was about 40

degrees Celsius. When she

stepped off the plane, she was
stepping into an environment
that hovered around minus 30.

But although it’s super cold
here, Jayne says she’s not miss-
ing the weather back home. “It’s
too bloody hot,” she says.

While in Canada, Jayne is
staying with Alyssa Bender
and her family. She expects to
stay in Canada for about six
months and, so far, has
enjoyed such Canadian pas-
times as skating, tobogganing
and snowmobiling.

Young 
director

At this year’s Sears Drama
Festival (slated for April 3-7 at St.
Lawrence School in Cornwall) at
least one of the plays will be
directed by a high school stu-
dent from Williamstown.

Aidan Laframboise, who is in
Grade 12 at Holy Trinity
Secondary School, is directing a
play called Small Actors, penned
by one of the school’s most-pro-
duced playwrights, Stephen
Gregg.

The play tells the story of a
high school girl who lies to her
parents about scoring the role of
Juliet in Romeo and Juliet. In
reality, she wins only the small
role of the second servant (a role
with a grand total of four spo-
ken words.)

Because of this, the mother
decides to cancel a vacation so
she can see her daughter in the
play. The poor girl spends her
time dealing with the rehearsal
process at school while lying to
her family during the evening
and is, in the words of young
Mr. Laframboise, “Treated like a
queen.”

Although Aidan says he enjoys
the theatre world very much,
he’s not considering it as a
career path.

“There’s not a whole lot of
opportunity there,” he says,
adding that he’s thinking about
going into aerospace engineer-
ing.

He says his first major play
was at Holy Trinity, when he
played the role of Peter in the
school’s production of The Lion,
The Witch and The Wardrobe.

Small Actors is only one of two
plays being put on by Holy
Trinity. The other one, The Last
Illusion, comes billed as “the

condensed life of Harry
Houdini.” 

Aidan’s own brother will play
the title role while Aidan himself
will play the famous illusionist
and escape artist’s brother,
Theo.

Although the drama festival
doesn’t take place until April,
audiences can still get a sneak
peak at the play on Feb. 24.

Admission is free, though you
can make a donation at the door
to help with the play’s expenses.

Holy Trinity will also mount a
musical, Seussical (inspired by
the works of Dr. Seuss) from
May 17-20.
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613-525-0070
117 Main St. S., Alexandria, ON

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

Alexandria Restaurant
& Pizzeria

127 Main St. S.                613-525-2744
Alexandria, ON               613-525-3075

Beat the
February Blues!

Beat the
February Blues!

PICK UP or DELIVERY

2 MEDIUM
PIZZAS
All dressed, pepperoni 

or cheese

Feb. 15 to
March 1

TWO FOR $22
$22

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205Since 1963

• Martin               • Takamine
• Ovation             • Epiphone
• Sigma               • Washburn
• Oscar Schmidt • Fender

HUGE GUITAR SALE
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Robert McDonell, Williamstown:
Crops, cattle and producing food. I was a
farmer for all my life. 

Zeph Lajoie, Lochiel:
I would say a small barn with a silo and a
tractor in front with cows in the field.

Cassie MacDonell, Apple Hill:
First thing that pops into my mind are the
dairy farms here in North and South
Glengarry with the the calves in the field
and farmers helping each other and
working hard to milk their cows.

Janet MacCrimmon, Dunvegan:
My husband says, "I’ve done it for 72
years, I don’t know what to say!” But for
me the first image that comes to mind is
green fields and people working together.

Sher Meldrum, Greenfield:
Well I don’t know much about farming
but when I think about it, I usually think
about all the animals you see on farms
like dogs and horses and cows.

Mackenzie Shoniker, Summerstown:
A big green John Deere tractor plowing
down a field of corn. I don’t live on a
farm but I live close to a lot of them.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
Tomorrow is National Farming Day. What image pops into your mind

whenever someone mentions farms or farming?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N EG L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E

SPEAKING OF CANADA:  Maxville Public School Grade 3 student William MacLean delivers a
speech about Halifax at his school’s 150th birthday celebration for Canada last Tuesday.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

LOVE IS IN THE AIR:  Char-Lan Grade 7 student Dean
Shoniker affixes a heart to the wall of his school’s cafeteria on
Friday in preparation for the Valentine’s Dance.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

CAKES FOR AUCTION:  Tagwi Secondary School Grade 12
student Alyssa Bender shows one of the cakes she made for the
school’s cake auction on Friday. The event ultimately raised more
than $1,500, which will help fund the school’s prom at Upper
Canada Village. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

SCRIPT NOTES:  Holy Trinity Grade 12 student Aidan
Laframboise goes through some notes with drama teacher,
James Malyon. Aidan is directing a play at the upcoming Sears
Drama Festival. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Jayne Blair
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THE OPINION PAGE

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the wri-
ter agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for
length and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced
due to its length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is
not changed. Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in

instances where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by
email at letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those
that come by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C
1A0, or by fax to 613 525-3284. All correspondence should include a tele-
phone number where the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
for confirmation purposes. 

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

1920 WILLIAMSTOWN: This 1920 aerial view of Williamstown is from the vast collection of the Glengarry County Archives.
Structures shown include the Manor House, with outlying buildings and extensive gardens, St. Mary's Church, the covered bridge,
the museum and fair buildings largely hidden in the background. Note most of the buildings to the right of the bridge are no more,
says archivist Allan MacDonald.

DUSK’S PALETTE: Barbara Koynok, of Alexandria, captured this sunset over corn stubble. Do you have a scintillating seasonal
scene to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

Does community count?
The Editor,
The Upper Canada District School Board Pupil Accommodation

Review for 2016-30 removes students from rural schools so as to
increase enrolment in schools in Cornwall, Prescott and Brockville. 

But eliminating secondary education in Glengarry will have practical,
community and political ramifications. Glengarry District High School
students may enrol in the École secondaire catholique Le Relais. Char-
Lan District High School students may enrol in the area Roman
Catholic school (Trinity). Neither of these decisions rise up in the
UCDSB's future enrolment predictions as the potential cataclysmic
effect it will have. 

The recent Accommodation Review Committee meeting in Cornwall
presented a high level of intelligent, practical solutions to the declining
enrolment situation, all by concerned, volunteer individuals. Three
trustees only, together with the ARC members and 500 concerned
English public school supporters were present to hear these forceful,
moving briefs by individuals opposed to the draconian atrophy of
rural English public education contained in the UCDSB “Building for
the Future” report. 

Now, who will make the decision? One trustee has stated that, “You
cannot bite the hand that feeds you,” another that the report is the
answer, and those who oppose it are just recalcitrant to change, against
student opportunity. 

Honourable Education Minister Hunter both in the November meet-
ing and in her flying, discovery trip to such outback schools as Longue
Sault, GDHS and Char-Lan, stated that she valued school communities
and that school boards had the power to hire, fire directors and close
schools. “This is what we have been fighting for, for our children to
have equal opportunity and not be devalued,” Minister Hunter was
quoted by The Toronto Star. 

But boards have traditionally accepted Education Ministry decree no
matter how disruptive. 

After all, 14 floors of educational bureaucrats in the Toronto Mowat
Block skyscraper should be sufficient to formulate all educational poli-
cy and procedure for Ontario students. 

Historically, the previous changes from the 1,500 English township
school boards to 130 in the county board system (1969) and the subse-
quent fragmentation into the four board language-religious model
(1998) to just 36 English boards out of 70 plus boards, all funded with

English education funds, received little criticism. Also, who remembers
the disastrous open concept schooling with eight grades huddled in
one area, à la busy bus terminal noise level? 

Thus with no information from the board sans “we are listening,”
one does not know if the Minister has been contacted by the board, or
individual trustees or even the board's provincial organization
(OPSTA) with an opinion that the plan is lovely, the plan is lousy, or
mayhap, or too sudden and too drastic. 

Attempting to think as a rural trustee on the plan put forward by the
new senior administration and deal with all the issues, should I assume
that the Ministry of ED is not always right? Can I make a difference?
Does community count in UCDSB? If I accept some ARC recommen-
dations can the board survive the concomitant penalty of threatened
postponement of new school construction? Can I lobby other trustees
to vote for those ARC recommendations suggesting fewer than 29
closed schools? 

Does voting for the plan mean urban enhancement and rural com-
munity decline, the transfer of hundreds of students and tax support
to other boards, diminishing of student potential? Can anything regain
the lost trust of the rural population? Do I want to be known as the
Upper Canada Board of District empty schools? Hey, will they still
need rural trustees? Will I be brave? 

Art Buckland, Martintown

Imagine this scenario. You receive your property tax bill from North
Glengarry Township, expecting it to show that you owe about $200,
the amount you have paid for the last few years. Imagine how you

would react if you see that, according to the invoice, you actually owe
$4,000.

After your heartbeat returns to normal, you call the township office,
telling the person who answers the phone that there must be some
horrible mistake. 

There is no way the value of your land has skyrocketed in 12 months.
Your property is rural, rocky, covered in trees, is not suitable for crop

production.
The response from the municipal employee only exacerbates the sit-

uation. Rather than informing you that the municipality has detected
glitches in its billing system, the employee suggests that you are
responsible for the exorbitant hike.

“Did you put up a new building?” 
The lot has not been improved in any way. And, what sort of build-

ing would have to be erected to justify a $3,800 increase in a tax bill?
The employee then suggests you pay $200. But your concerns are not

assuaged. This settlement suggestion is made over the phone. An
informal verbal agreement does not have the same weight as a written
pact. And you have no idea if this person has the authority to make
such an arrangement. You are left wondering if you will later receive
another erroneous bill and/or be charged for interest on the $4,000 bill.
Much angst could have been avoided if the employee had just simply
repeated what North Glengarry had said a few days earlier, when it
issued a press release advising that it had “identified discrepancies in
the status of some tax accounts.” At the same time, the municipality
was “determining the most appropriate way to rectify the mistakes and
is communicating with individuals regarding their tax accounts.”

Municipal officials have said they have yet to determine the scope of
the problem. Thus, it is impossible to say how many taxpayers received
erroneous bills, let alone how many got a run-around from the town-
ship. Hindsight is 20-20, however, the municipality  could have done a
better job of informing taxpayers about the procedures to follow if
their invoices were inaccurate. What are people to do with the flawed
bills? Will new bills be issued? 

When there is a void, people fill in the blanks themselves, and often
they imagine the worst.

One Facebook poster quipped that perhaps the township has been
infected by the same virus that has plagued the federal government’s
payroll system. Ottawa is still trying to fix the malfunction that has
resulted in tens of thousands of public servants who were overpaid,
underpaid or not paid. In this day and age, simple accounting ought
to be fairly simple. We rely heavily on technology and software, which
are not infallible.  

We should not be too hard on North Glengarry employees. To err is
human. Nobody is perfect. However, staff ought to have been instruct-
ed on how to deal with taxpayers’ inquiries particularly when officials
knew that they would be getting some calls.

If North Glengarry had communicated better with its ratepayers
from the outset it would have spared its taxpayers a lot of grief.

Damage control
Unfortunately, gaffes in handling the public purse are not isolated

cases. For example, few people were unaffected by the well-document-
ed, much detested Hydro One billing woes that further fueled mistrust
in government, encouraged many to consider getting off the grid
entirely and gave people another reason to rail against all things
Liberal. Damage control begins with a mea culpa. With her popularity
plunging, Ontario Premier Kathleen Wynne has said that high electric-
ity rates are her fault. She concedes that she has not paid enough atten-
tion to the daily challenges ordinary folks must tackle. Faced with the
spectre of getting the boot in the June 2018 election, the Premier is try-
ing to reconnect with the commoners  by visiting every single riding in
the province before people go to the polls.

Before you get all excited, there is no guarantee that the Premier will
actually visit Glengarry. The county is divided up between two ridings.
The south end is part of a Cornwall-centric constituency and the north
is lumped in with Prescott-Russell, where all the lefties live. 

Here is some free advice to the itinerary planners: Regardless of
where she stops, try to ensure she drops by in May. By then, most peo-
ple will have paid off their heating bills and because it won’t be too
hot, they won’t have to fire up the air conditioners yet.

-- Richard Mahoney

A failure to communicate

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M Y S T I Q U ET H E G L E N G A R R Y M Y S T I Q U E

The Editor,
Donald Trump is a proven egotistic narcissist, a bold, brazen non-

reader, loud, uncouth. He is a shame and a disgrace when compared
with a dignified lady like Hillary Clinton.

He bamboozled his like-minded voters. What a farce -- no govern-
ment experience. He chose for his transition team the likeness of his
personality. He is not a Republican.

The street marches by the thousands on behalf of one cause after
another are ongoing in the US against Trump’s executive orders.
Trump is not in a nice place. I believe he is evil, manipulative and
dangerous. The United States has a problem.

Suzanne Blackburn, Alexandria

The US has a problem

A sad anniversary
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff
Sixty years ago, Glengarry residents were

dealing with the mysterious disappearance of
one of the community’s most popular politi-
cians and leading businessmen, Maxville
Reeve W.A. MacEwen.

Mr. MacEwen, a feed and grain merchant in
the village since 1929 when he purchased
James Grant’s Maxville Feed Mill – now
MacEwen Agricentre Inc. – spent Jan. 21,
1957 making various business calls in his

Buick Roadmaster in Alexandria and the sur-
rounding area.

Late that afternoon, the longtime reeve –
he’d held the position since 1949 – stopped at
the Counties building in Cornwall, visiting
with SDG Counties clerk Cameron Kennedy.

As it turned out, Mr. Kennedy would be the
last person to see Mr. MacEwen alive.

When Reeve MacEwen failed to return
home by the following day, Conservative
Glengarry MPP and Maxville resident Osie
Villeneuve jumped in his car and retraced Mr.

MacEwen’s travel route, as closely as he
could, in hopes of finding the missing man.

However, despite Mr. Villeneuve’s best
efforts, no trace of Mr. MacEwen was found.

On January 23, a massive search party of
about 200 men from in and around Maxville
combed the area, looking for the lost entre-
preneur – again to no avail.

“One hundred carloads of volunteers
spread out on side roads in the Martintown-
Maxvllle area today, pressing the search for

SEE SEARCH PAGE 5   
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BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Local residents fighting to keep
a handful of local schools open
may have some powerful allies
in their corner.

“Recently at the ROMA (Rural

Ontario Municipal Association)
conference, Deputy-Mayor
(Frank) Prevost spoke directly to
Education Minister (Mitzie)
Hunter and I spoke to two other
ministers, for municipal affairs
and rural affairs, at length,”

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A Maxville woman who sur-
vived a vicious sexual attack in
Ottawa more than four years ago
harbours no ill-will towards the
man who nearly ended her life.

“It’s behind me now and I don’t
see the point of holding a grudge
the rest of my life because I want
to move on,” Rita DeNobriga, 24,
told The News recently.

“I’m just glad it’s over.”
Ms. DeNobriga waited more

than four years – “four years, two
months and 22 days” she pointed
out – to see serial sex offender
Marc Leduc sentenced for the
attack.

He assaulted the then-19-year-
old Algonquin College student in
the bedroom of her Ottawa apart-
ment in the Fall of 2012 and ulti-
mately left her for dead before
she fought back, fled and called
police. 

And while she’s glad to see him
locked away, Ms. DeNobriga
admits to being “shocked” by the
concurrent sentences handed
down in Ottawa court on January
23 by Justice Lynn Ratushny.

“Even the prosecution wasn’t

100 per cent sure that he would
get life, but the judge gave him
two life sentences (one for aggra-
vated sexual assault, the other for
overcoming resistance-choking),
15 years for breaking and enter-
ing, and two years for breaching
probation,” she said.

“It’s unheard of to get two life
sentences for sexual assault.
Usually, those are for murder
convictions.”

Three months after his 2012
attack on Ms. DeNobriga, Mr.
Leduc, 59, was charged with two
counts of first degree-murder in
the 2008 death of Pamela
Kosmack, as well Leanne
Lawson’s killing in 2011.

She learned of those incidents a
few months after her ordeal. She
had gone to a police station in
Ottawa. “I was in an interview
room with one of the detectives,
and she told me...It freaked me
out. I couldn’t believe it.”

In June 2016, Mr. Leduc was
sentenced to two concurrent life
sentences with no chance of
parole for 25 years, and placed on
the National Sex Offender reg-
istry for the murders.

If not for the “tremendous brav-

ery and determination she dis-
played” – in the words of Crown
prosecutor James Cavanagh –
during her attack, Ms. DeNobriga
could have been the killer’s third
victim.

* * *
On the morning of Nov. 1, 2012,

Rita DeNobriga was sleeping in –
her first college class of the day
had been cancelled – and awoke
to find Mr. Leduc standing in her
room, holding a knife.

He angrily ordered Ms.
DeNobriga to remove her cloth-
ing, then forced her to perform a
sex act before trying to rape her.
But she fought back three times,
stabbing the assailant repeatedly
after grabbing the knife, cutting
her left hand on its blade in a
number of places during the
struggle.

After quickly deciding that her
best chance for survival involved

“playing dead,” Ms. DeNobriga
momentarily stopped resisting
the attack.

Once Mr. Leduc let down his
guard, she grabbed the knife
again and stabbed him one final
time, in the head, before escaping
to a neighbour and calling the
police.

Officers, following a trail of his
blood, found the attacker in his
nearby apartment, curled up in a
fetal position and hiding in a bed-
room.

During the struggle, Ms.
DeNobriga had unwittingly
helped solve the murders, as
DNA from blood samples taken
from the scene of her attack –
caused by the stab wounds she
inflicted – matched DNA found at
the scenes of the two earlier
crimes.

Justice Ratushny stated that the
physical evidence left behind, as
well as Ms. DeNobriga’s March
2015 victim impact statement,
were vital in securing Mr. Leduc’s
conviction on the murder
charges.

A 2013 graduate of Algonquin’s
police foundations program, Ms.
DeNobriga is currently juggling a
busy schedule, working at a retail
outlet in Cornwall and as a secu-
rity guard in Ottawa, with aspira-
tions to return to school and
become a police officer.

Given Justice Ratushny’s com-
ments, it could be argued that Ms.
DeNobriga has already got a
head-start on that career.

“A lot of my friends said that in
a way, you’ve helped put a guy
away even before you put on a

uniform,” she said.
* * *

Like most survivors of sexual
attacks, Ms. DeNobriga admits to
initially struggling with strong
feelings of self-blame.

“I’m not ashamed anymore. I
was at the beginning...For the
longest time, I thought it was my
fault. I definitely blamed myself,”
she explained.

“But then I  just rationalized it. I
realized that you can’t provoke
that kind of behaviour. No one in
their right mind would do that to
another person.”

Ms. DeNobriga said the scars on
her left hand, the results of the
cuts from the knife blade, are an
everyday reminder of her ordeal,
an experience that she’s worked
very hard to put behind her.

“I’ll never really forget about it,
but I just don’t think about it as
badly anymore,” she said.

“I don’t have as many night-
mares or triggers as I used to.
Sometimes I’d wake up in a cold
sweat. That was usually in the
first two or two-and-a-half years
(afterwards), but it’s slowly got-
ten better.”

Ms. DeNobriga stressed how
important the support of her fam-
ily and friends, the police, and
members of the community have
been in helping her get through
her ordeal. As a survivor, she said
discussing the attack – as  emo-
tionally trying as that has been at
times – was also an important

part in her recovery process.
And she encourages others in

similar circumstances to strive to
do the same. 

Survivors should 
speak out

“There’s still a stigma attached
to people...They’re afraid to come
out and talk about what hap-

pened to them,” said Ms.
DeNobriga.

“But they shouldn’t be afraid
because once the person who
hurt you is in jail, they can’t hurt
you anymore. And you’re alive.
You’re here. You might as well
talk about it, get it out, and don’t
let it eat at you,” she added. 
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An Invitation

École Secondaire Régionale
Charlottenburgh-Lancaster

District High School

613-347-2441

to all South Glengarry
Grade 6 and 8

students and their parents
You are invited to attend an

at Char-Lan District High School
on the evening of

CHAR-LAN IS THE PLACE FOR YOU!
F Caring inclusive environment with 

strong community traditions
F Leadership opportunities
F Academic excellence including 

top rating on all provincial testing
F Wide variety of co-curricular activities 

including athletics, clubs and associations
F Health and Wellness & Agricultural 

Specialist High Skills Majors
F Programs and pathways to trade, 

college, university

Registration 6 pm to 6:30 pm
Presentation and tour at 6:30 pm

Thursday, February 23
for grades 6 and 8

Snow date: Tuesday, Feb. 28

19743 John Street, 
Williamstown, ON  K0C 2J0

OPEN HOUSE

Green Valley’s
Family

Restaurant
613-525-5551

Bambino
Pizza
of your choice

Lunch Special

Tuesday to Sunday
6 am to 1:30 •  3:30 to 9 pm

NOW OPEN
• Breakfast
• Lunch
• Dinner

$9$9

’, EAT-IN
TAKE OUT

DELIVERY

We deliver from 4-9 pm
FREE DELIVERY 
to Alexandria

4 to 9 pm OPEN
FAMILY

DAY

missing Maxville Reeve William
MacEwen,” stated a front page
story in the January 24 afternoon
edition of The Ottawa Journal.

“Police instructions were, to
search particularly woodlots and
abandoned farm roads and other
seldom used areas.”

The Journal was not averse to
sensationalizing the story either,
with the headline blaring “Reeve
Mystery Deepens: Unknown
Passenger Sought By Police”–
although no suspects were ever
identified in the case.

The following day, a follow-up
article – “Wife of Missing Reeve
‘Knew’ Something Was About to
Happen” – appeared.

That story described how her
husband’s disappearance was
the “fourth heart-breaking
tragedy to bring despair and
pain” into Rachel (Rheta)
MacEwen’s life.

In 1932, the couple’s four-year-
old daughter, Florence, ran into
the street in front of the family
home and was struck and killed
by a car.

Another daughter, Mary, died
of leukemia at the age of 15 in

1950, while son Bill was critically
injured in a motorcycle accident
three years later.

“Only the skill of Dr. Wilder
Penfield, the famed brain sur-
geon, saved his life,” stated the
Journal story.

While Mrs. MacEwen awaited
news on the fate of her husband,
the search continued. 

Then, on March 18, workers
near the Howard Smith Paper
Mill were draining the Cornwall
Canal for annual spring mainte-
nance, when they made a tragic
discovery.

The receding waters of the
canal revealed Mr. MacEwen’s
car, with the body of the Maxville
reeve still inside.

It’s believed that Mr. MacEwen
either accidentally backed his car
into the canal while trying to
turn around on a nearby dead-
end street, or that he lost control
of the car and it slid backwards
on the icy road and into the
frigid depths of the waterway
below. With the recovery of Mr.
MacEwen’s remains,  one of the
most emotionally-driven chap-
ters in Glengarry history – cen-
tered around a case that “caused
a degree of excitement, rumour
and even hysteria,” in the words
of renowned local historian
Royce MacGillivray – was over.

Search
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

‘I’m just glad it’s
over,’ says 

attack survivor

Rita DeNobriga helped 
convict a killer by staving 

off his assault 

Country schools have friends in high places
South Glengarry CAO Bryan
Brown said at the most recent
township council meeting.

“And although I can’t speak for
them, I can tell everybody here
that they appear to be having
some understanding for the
process that’s been put before all
of us.”

Mr. Brown pointed out that
one minister in particular was
empathetic to the plight of local
students and parents who are
facing the possible closures of
Char-Lan District High School in
Williamstown, Williamstown
Public School, Glengarry District
High School in Alexandria, S.J.
McLeod Public School in
Bainsville, and Maxville Public
School following the end of this
academic year.

“Jeff Leal (Minister of
Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs) in what was called a ‘fire-
side chat,’ was a very strong pro-
ponent of maintaining as many
rural schools as possible all across
the province,” Mr. Brown
explained.

“He used himself as an exam-
ple, saying that as somebody

who was somewhat learning-
challenged when he was young,
he would never have become the
person he did if it wasn’t for
being in a small school where he
got the one-on-one attention that
he needed.” The Upper Canada
District School Board is holding a
public meeting tonight (February
15) to receive the final staff report
on the proposed closures, at
North Grenville District High
School in Kemptville, starting at
6:30 p.m. Doors open at 6.

Mr. Brown said municipal rep-
resentatives will have “one last
kick at the can...to speak before
the board of trustees” on March 2
when a special meeting will be
held, also at North Grenville
District High School.

“It makes sense for us to go
there and have one more say,” he
added.

This meeting will also be the
last chance for delegations from
the community to make com-
ments before another special
meeting of UCDSB members
March 23, when trustees will
make their final decision regard-
ing school closures.

Weather blamed for 133 accidents
The adverse weather that hit over the past weekend (February 11-

13) across the United Counties resulted in several traffic related inci-
dents. Ontario Provincial Police officers responded to a total of 98
(Stormont- 27, Dundas- 15, Glengarry- 56) calls for service. While
most resulted in minor injuries, a February 11 accident in North
Dundas claimed the life of Louise Hoogsten, 57, of Russell, who lost
control of the truck was driving on County Road 3. 

Blowing snow and freezing rain February 7 and 8 contributed to
35 road-related incidents across the United Counties. Of those calls
for service, 15 came from Glengarry, 11 from Stormont, and nine
from Dundas. No major injuries were reported.

– News Staff



Guy Lauzon, MP for Stormont-
Dundas-South Glengarry, rose in
the House of Commons last week
to declare that his Cornwall office
is the first MP office to be recog-
nized as a Dementia Friendly
Community in Canada.

The entire constituency office
staff and Mr. Lauzon have com-
pleted training with the
Alzheimer Society of Cornwall &
District to better understand
dementia, to recognize its symp-
toms and to learn some tips on
how to more effectively commu-
nicate with those who are living
with this disease.

“Becoming a Dementia
Friendly Community is a simple
task that will go a long way in

dispelling myths about dementia
and helping to eliminate the stig-
ma that many, of the over half a
million Canadians living with
dementia, feel daily,” stated Mr.
Lauzon. Three out of four
Canadians have been touched by
dementia, be it a family member,
a friend, a neighbour. The MP
“became a champion by using his
leadership to inspire his col-
leagues to take similar actions
within their communities,” said
Shelley Vaillancourt, Executive
Director of the Alzheimer Society
of Cornwall & District.
“Supporting people who are liv-
ing with dementia starts with
understanding dementia, becom-
ing a dementia friend and look-

ing at how your neighbourhood,
business or organization can do
simple things to help support
people with dementia and their
care givers enriches everyone's
engagement within our commu-
nities.” Understanding will go a
long way in improving the quali-
ty of life for those living with
dementia and for their care-part-
ners. Contact the Alzheimer
Society (613-932-4914) to become
a Dementia Friendly
Community. 
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NOW is the right time to get a NEW
Toyota from Hawkesbury Toyota

HAWKESBURY TOYOTA

HAWKESBURY
TOYOTA

WWW.HAWKESBURYTOYOTA.CA
613 632-6598
800 664-7353

341 TUPPER ST.
HAWKESBURY, ON

TOYOTA
FINANCIAL SERVICES

All fees included; taxes and licence extra

Jacques-Yves
Parisien

Gerry
Miner

Alain
Parisien

Eric
Bellefeuille

Mario
Groulx

Carole
Beaulne

Erin
Topping

Michel
Desjardins

Nicholas
Pasto

Sandra
Sauvé

SALES: 
Mon. to Thurs. 9 to 8

Fri.: 9 to 6 • Sat.: 9 to 4

SERVICE: 
Mon. to Fri. 8 to 5

Sat.: 8 to noon

2017 COROLLA CE 2017 RAV4 LE

$39**

weekly + tax
$69**

weekly + tax

All-in lease All-in lease

Manual FWD

Not necessarily as illustratedNot necessarily as illustrated

*On selected models.
**Based on a 60 month lease with 20,000 kilometres/year certain models may

need to be ordered or dealer traded. 0.99% on Corolla – 1.99% on RAV4. 
Customer incentive of $1,500 on Corolla and $1,000 on RAV4 applied.

with financing
and leasing rates 

starting at 0%*

and rebates on 
cash deals as 

high as
$4,000*

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Call OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 
for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

160 Military Road, Lancaster, ON • 613-363-6646
info@gscLawFirm.ca  •  www.gscLawFirm.ca

blog.publiclawadvocacy.com • facebook.com/gscLawFirm

Looking for a quiet, ma-
ture kitty to keep you
company? I’m your girl!
I’d love to have all your
affection for myself, so

I’d prefer a home where I am the only pet. I’m
not looking for trouble; I’m happy to watch the
birds from a warm windowsill, and sit by your
side when you need a friend. Most of all, I want
someone to love me and give a home for keeps.
Come see if I’m the feline match for you!

PET OF THE WEEK
Annie is a 9-year-old 
female brown tabby cat

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. Please drop by the
shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our site
(www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line. 
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

*All Central Boiler outdoor wood furnaces adapt easily to new or existing heating
systems. It’s important that your outdoor furnace and system be properly sized and
installed. See your local dealer for more information.
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MAIVIEW FARM
E. and R. Maither

2130, 1st Concession, Athelstan, Qc
1-450-264-6937

1-450-264-5921 (bilingual)
email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

SALES, INSTALLATION and SERVICE is our MOTTO

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

• Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
• Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

37 years
in Business!

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Less than one week after French Catholic school support workers
started striking, the school board has reached an agreement with the
workers’ union, the Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE.)

At the time of the strike, Le Conseil scolaire de district catholique de
l'Est ontarien (CSDCEO) was the only school board in the province that
did not have an agreement in place. On Feb. 7, about 250 receptionists,
custodians, and other support staff walked off the job. Thanks to the
new agreement, they were back at work for Valentine’s Day.

Raymond Giroux, President of CUPE Local 4155, says that the new
contract expires on Aug. 31, 2019. He says that under this new agree-
ment, there is a new hiring process that respects seniority, more fund-
ing for support staff during community-use-of-school events, and a
more relaxed language testing policy for office administrators.

Mr. Giroux says that under the old policy, an office administrator
would be required to take French language testing whenever he or she
made a lateral move from one school to another. He says a new test
would likely need to be completed if the employee was being promot-

ed, but shouldn’t be required if they are simply
accepting a similar position.

Early in the strike, CUPE criticized the French
school board for briniging in replacement workers.
Mr. Giroux questioned whether or not these workers
had the proper training or if they had passed criminal
background checks. 

In a Feb. 9 press release, CSDCEO touched on these
concerns. 

“(CSDCEO) wishes to remind the community that
all necessary steps are taken to ensure the safety,
health and well-being of students and staff,” it said.
François Turpin, Director of Education and Secretary,
added:  “To keep our schools clean and safe, we sup-
port them in various ways. This support is always
done according to the regulations and the various col-
lective agreements. We do not want a labour dispute.
We wish to continue negotiations and reach an agree-
ment for the benefit of staff, students, parents and
partners.”

Local 4155 represents secretaries, clerks, cafeteria
supervisors, custodians, library technicians and IT
technicians in schools throughout Eastern Ontario.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Tanya Flaro let out a huge sigh of relief Monday morning after
learning that Char-Lan District High School was not one of the eight
schools the Upper Canada District School Board staff had recom-
mended for closure.

For months, Ms. Flaro has been a big part of the Save Char-Lan
movement, a grassroots group of students, parents, teachers and
other community members that fought to keep the Williamstown
school open. She helped organize rallies, fundraising suppers, even
painted the Save Char-Lan message on the giant boulder that rests on
the corner of Summerstown and Glen Roads.

Ms. Flaro wasn’t overly surprised at the recommendations released
Monday.

“I was actually quite confident because of the situation with
Williamstown Public School right next door [to Char-Lan],” she said,
alluding to the fact that Williamstown Public is already above capac-

ity and may soon be undergoing an expansion.
So far, the Save Char-Lan message has been prevalent at two

Accommodation Review Committee (ARC) meetings in Cornwall. Ms.
Flaro says she’s received phone calls from trustees congratulating
Char-Lan on its tenacity.

“Most of them did say that Char-Lan, more than any other school,
has been represented so well by their community involvement and
that we were really ‘standing out’ in comparison to other schools,”
she said. 

“Thank goodness we have such a dedicated community and have
taken the time to show them that we're not backing down!”

Stephanie Jaworski, vice-chair of the Save Char-Lan committee, also
feels a sense of relief. She says she’s pleased that the local ARC lis-
tened to the community, something she says did not happen uni-
formly across the province. 

Glengarry Save Our Schools, an organization fighting to keep
Glengarry District High School from closing, was more reserved.

Group member Chris Diraddo said: “While we are happy that
GDHS is no longer listed for closure, there are elements of the final
report that are not clear. We cannot comment any further until we are
able to seek clarification from the Board.”

While Char-Lan, GDHS and Maxville Public appear safe for the
time being, the board is recommending that S.J. McLeod Public
School, located near Bainsville, be closed as of September. Next year,
its students will attend Williamstown Public or Laggan. For her part,
UCDSB Trustee Wendy MacPherson says she’s happy that the three
Glengarry schools are no longer on the chopping block, though she
says she’s disappointed that the board wants to shuttle Rothwell-
Osnabruck’s Grades 7-12 students to Tagwi. 

She says she’s guardedly optimistic about the future of Glengarry’s
schools but that she still has a lot of work to do. She points out that
just because the report doesn’t recommend any further closures of
Glengarry schools, nothing will be decided until the board votes on a
final report in March.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Although North Glengarry’s budget discussions won’t officially
begin until later this month, the township still approved more than $2
million worth of recreation, economic development and public works
projects at a recent meeting.

The lion’s share of the $2 million will go to various public works
projects – including $750,000 for the Alexandria lagoon design,
$422,300 for road resurfacing, $414,900 for hardtop road maintenance
and $211,600 for the Fraser Road bridge. Council spent little time dis-
cussing the public works allowances but it devoted some time to
ruminating over the approximately $200,000 it was spending on eco-
nomic development and recreation. In particular, Mayor Chris
McDonell questioned why the township was spending $25,000 on an
Island Park master plan and another design for the King George Park
in Maxville.

Councillor Jeff Manley agreed with the mayor, who said that’s a lot
of money to spend on a park, but added that it’s important to create
a long-term vision of the facilities in Alexandria and Maxville.

“We want to make sure that we don’t put something in that two
years later, we’ll regret,” he said. Councillor Carma Williams men-
tioned the crosswalk on Alexandria’s Main Street at Mill Square. She
said there had been all sorts of problems with that crosswalk precisely
because the township didn’t have a master plan. Council also agreed
to invest $90,000  in a condensor with a glycol loop for the Maxville
Sports Complex and a dehumidifier for $29,000 for the Glengarry
Sports Palace in Alexandria. The township also agreed to invest
$40,000 in new furniture for the Mill Square parkette. CAO Daniel
Gagnon said that the early approval is necessary in order to take
advantage of joint tenders with the United Counties or other opera-
tional efficiencies.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council will
consider a request from a group
of residents seeking repairs to a
stretch of Loyalist Road during
upcoming budget talks.

“We’ll have to look at our vari-
ous options,” Mayor Ian McLeod
said at the most recent regular
council meeting on February 6.
“The budget has not been final-
ized yet. We can move things
around, perhaps, then.”

His comments followed a pres-
entation by two residents, speak-
ing of behalf of a delegation of
about 10, concerning a 1.4-kilo-
metre segment of the road, east
of Finney’s bridge, near
Williamstown.

Murray MacDonald, explaining
that there are 24 homes and
about 50 to 60 residents on the
affected portion of road, pointed
out some of its most glaring defi-
ciencies.

“There are, I think, three cul-
verts in particular that have sig-
nificant dips in them and patches
that have been repaired, from
time to time, by the roads depart-
ment,” said Mr. MacDonald.

“The road looks like grandma’s
patchwork quilt as a result. And

of course at this time of year, and
again in the spring, the problems
are exacerbated...I think it’s fair
to say that it’s to the point where
we have to drive slowly as to
avoid damage to our vehicles.”

Frank Millar explained that
“lots and lots of cold patch” treat-
ment work has been done on the
stretch of road over the years, but
that it was probably “around
1994 or 1995” when the last major
repairs were completed.

“We have to drive slowly
as to avoid damage to our

vehicles.”
“They did the entire road back

then, right up to Kraft (Road),”
said Mr. Millar. “And then at
some point, I believe in maybe
2000, they came back and did
Loyalist Road again, but from the
bridge, west, and I really don’t
know why they didn’t do east.”

Mr. Millar, like Mr. MacDonald,
stated that the group would
“kindly” like to see the portion of
roadway repaired.

Ewen MacDonald, the town-
ship’s general manager of infra-
structure services, said there
were no plans “in the near time
frame for any resurfacing” on the
segment of road because of its
low traffic volume and the fact

that it’s a dead-end road.
“From an engineering stand-

point, the road is deficient in
both width and drainage, as well
as road base, and therein is a big
part of why it’s not holding up,”
said Mr. MacDonald.

“That being said, a surface-
treated road that lasts for 23
years...that’s about twice as long
as you would expect it to last
for.”

Mr. MacDonald added that
Loyalist Road, from Finney
bridge to Kraft Road, is slated for
surface treatment “and some
basic repairs” in 2017, and that he
would “bring back some options
for council to consider” at an
upcoming meeting.

The 2017 draft capital budget,
introduced in December, indi-
cates that $80,179 has been allo-
cated for the Loyalist Road
repairs. No estimates for repair-
ing the controversial stretch have
been discussed. 

Deal struck

CUPE PROTEST:  Michel Coutu, Carole Lajoie, Nathalie Racine and Dianne
Larocque, all CUPE members, picket outside Elda-Rouleau school in Alexandria.

  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Relief and reservations following school report

$2 M in expenses

FIRST DESIGNATION:  (From left) Nicole Lefebvre (constituency assistant), Guy Lauzon, Adrian
Bugelli (Chief of Staff), Shelley Vaillancourt (Executive Director, Alzheimer Society), Francine Lafave
and Denise Jalbert (constituency assistants) mark the MP’s Cornwall office as a Dementia Friendly
Community.  SUBMITTED PHOTO

Dementia Friendly office

Loyalist Road ‘like a quilt’

Oops!
The Dalkeith Historical

Society’s Sunflower Festival will
be held July 29, not July 9, as
The News reported in its
February 8 edition. We apolo-
gize for the error.



Bridge
Party Bridge February 6: 1)

Steve Helle, 2) Betty Morris, 3)
Del Roulston. Tuesday
Afternoon Pairs February 7:
Section A N/S:  1) Lorraine
Gauthier, Brenda Long, 2)
Terri Lalonde, Reina Drouin, 3)

Diana Macaulay, John
Roulston, 4) Jackie Houde,
Don Darling, 5) Claudette
Drouin, Guy Drouin.  Section
A E/W: 1) Bill Henderson,
Gisela Henderson, 2) Gail
Dugas, Adele Parkinson, 3)
Elaine MacDonald, Louise
Lanctot, 4) Judy Bradacs, Anna
Meredith, tied for 5) Nicole
Tourangeau,  Gail Wells and
Homer Grant, Lorna Grant.

Church
Sunday, February 19 St.

Andrew’s United will worship

at the Community Centre,
Martintown at 9:15 a.m. with
Merle Marjerrison officiating.

Pancake Church Supper
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

Church (4866 County Rd. 20)
hosts its 6th Annual Shrove
Tuesday Pancake Supper
February 28. Free will dona-
tions will be accepted. All pro-
ceeds will go to help sponsor
our Syrian family.

Horticultural Society
February 1st, the Martintown

and District Horticultural

Society had its monthly general
meeting and a wonderful
Valentine potluck dinner.
Seventy people, young couples
and members of all ages, attend-
ed. As usual, the food was
absolutely fantastic. Great door
prizes were won. Everyone had
a great time.  It was heard that
the Passive Park, behind the
Community Centre, has been
approved. Many great improve-
ments are expected to happen in
the future.  

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, February 12, 1897
• On Friday night, fire broke

out in the second flat of the
Ottawa Hotel, caused by a
defective chimney. Willing
hands quickly removed the fur-
niture but damage to the build-
ing will approximate $650, cov-
ered by insurance. 

• The contract for repairing
the high school, recently dam-
aged by fire, has been let to John
R. Chisholm, contractor, of this
place.

• Alfred St. John, the well
known tonsorial artist, has pur-
chased the business in his line in
connection with the Grand
Union Hotel. 

• The school house at No. 16,
Charlottenburgh, was burned
down on Tuesday morning by
fire which originated from
defective pipes.

105 YEARS AGO
Friday,February 9, 1912

• The fifth annual meeting of
the Glengarry Telephone
Cooperative Association was
held at Lochiel on Wednesday
with the President, Peter
Chisholm, in the chair. During
the last year, 17 miles of pole
lines had been constructed and
75 new phones installed at an
outlay of $3,500, the sum
required to defray the extension
of the present system as follows:
from Lochiel to Glen Norman,
from D.J. Cuthbert’s corner, east
Eigg Road, west the 4th Kenyon
to Greenfield and again from
Fassifern west 6th Kenyon.

• The movement is now well
on foot for securing of a rural
mail delivery throughout the
Maxville section. 

• The two upper storeys of the
Commercial Hotel here were
badly damaged by fire which
broke out Saturday afternoon. 

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, February 9, 1917

• The new Grand Trunk sta-
tion here has been completed
and the local staff expect to
enter into possession early next
week.

• Miss Edna Proctor left on
Monday for Ottawa where she
will attend the Henry
Shorthand School. On the same
day, Miss Margaret Wylie began
a course at the Gowling
Business College, Ottawa.

• Lieut. Duncan J. McRae, a
son of Andrew McRae, of Ste.
Anne de Prescott is mentioned
as missing in Wednesday’s casu-
alty list. He is well and

favourably known here having
been employed by Messrs. John
Simpson & Son.

• Ranald R. Macdonald, who
for the past three years has been
a member of the staff of the
Maxville branch, Hochelaga
Branch, has been appointed to
the charge of the Moose Creek
branch.

• Miss Hanna Chisholm,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Chisholm, Lochiel, left the latter
part of last week for Montreal
where she entered in Western
Hospital as nurse-in-training.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, February 11, 1927
• A very clever, interesting

and amusing comedy entitled
“Never Again” was staged in
MacLaren Hall on Tuesday and
Wednesday evening to capacity
houses. Those taking part
included: Mrs. H.L. Cheney,
Mrs. G. Layland, Miss G.
McIntosh, Miss E. Playter, Miss
I. MacGillivray, Messrs. J.T.
Smith, Fergus McRae, W.
Graham, G. Layland, W. Nute,
E. Bradley and I. MacLeod.

• The chapel of the
Congregation Sisters of the Holy
Cross at St. Laurent, Quebec
was the scene February 2 of the
reception of several young
ladies into the Order. Among
those invested was Miss M.
Cecilia Macdonald, daughter of
the late Dan A. Macdonald and
Mrs. Macdonald, “Hillcrest,” 4th
Kenyon, who will be known in
religion as Sister M. of St. Clair.

• Wallace Morris, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Morris, last week
joined the staff of the Bank of
Nova Scotia.

• Miss Edith Cluff, of Maxville,
has entered the Civic Hospital,
Ottawa as nurse-in-training.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, 

February 11, 1937
• J.W. MacRae of Lochiel was

elected president of the Ontario
Plowmen’s Association at the
annual meeting held in Toronto,
Tuesday. 

• Among those from the North
Lancaster area who took advan-
tage of the excursion to Chicago
were Alex R. McDonald, Mrs.
Jas. A. McDonald, Mrs. John A.
McDonell, Dan R. McDonald,
Angus S. McDonell and Duncan
McGillis.

• Misses Betty Morris, Carmen
Danis, Evelyn Marcoux, Claire
Huot, students at Iona
Academy, St. Raphael’s were at
their homes here for the week-
end. 

70 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Feb. 14, 1947

• The worst weekend blizzard
of the year stopped all traffic

over a wide area. Highway 34
was blocked by 10-foot drifts at
some points. Two rinks of
curlers from Lachute, here for a
Bankers’ trophy game Saturday
night, had their stay extended to
Monday afternoon.

• Mrs. Ernest Quenneville left
Tuesday for Portage du Fort,
Quebec to join her husband,
who has been appointed station
agent. 

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Feb. 14, 1957

• Mr. and Mrs. Harley
McCrimmon and seven children
were left homeless early
Monday when their farm home
at Glen Gordon was destroyed
by fire. They have moved into a
second house on their farm.

• Alexandria Lions Club wel-
comed 10 new members in
recent weeks. They are Norman
MacDonald, Ronald Ayoub,
Rene Roy, Max Graham,
Lawrence Sauve, Laurent
Crevier, Ed Dupuis, Michael
Barbara, Tom Gauthier and Earl
Leroux.

• Ronnie Shirtliff of Glen Roy,
in his final year of the Arts
course of University of Toronto
has been awarded a Dominion-
Provincial Student Aid bursary
in the amount of $350. 

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Feb. 16, 1967

• A native of Alexandria, Willie
Leboeuf, 71, died at Montreal
Friday of injuries suffered when
he was struck by a car.

• The site of the tennis courts
for the past 40 years has been
sold by the K of C to the federal
government. A new post office
will rise on the spot.

• The editor of The News was
named Ontario weekly newspa-
perman of the year at last
week’s convention of the
Ontario weeklies in Toronto. 

• Bernadette Lalonde of
Martintown was chosen
Charlottenburgh’s centennial
queen in a contest of Char-Lan
on Saturday. Princesses are
Brenda MacDonald of
Lancaster, and Helen Ann
McDonald, Glen Roy.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, 

Feb. 17, 1977
• Lochiel’s Reeve Alex

McDonald was elected chairman
of the Rural Ontario Municipal
Association at the annual confer-
ence in Toronto. 

• Peter McPherson, 71, of
McCormick Road was seriously
injured in a car collision last
week while driving to town.

• The 1976 Williamstown Fair
was the largest and best in the
155-year history of Ontario’s
oldest continuing exhibition,

Oliver McGee was elected presi-
dent to succeed Wilfred
McNaughton. 

• Dr. and Mrs. Andre Currier
and Dr. and Mrs. J.Y. Bourdeau
have returned from a holiday in
Haiti. 

• Mrs. Margaret MacDonald of
Apple Hill celebrated her 95th
birthday February 15 at the
Community Nursing Home.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1987

• More than 150 people
showed up at a meeting at the
Glengarry Sports Palace to
hear local politicians explain
the threats of the line closure
of Canadian National Railways
in this area. 

A major result of the meeting
was the formation of a citizens
committee which will continue
the work of trying to save the
rail service.

• Richard and Therese
Lefebvre opened their new
grocery store on Main Street
South in Alexandria on
Tuesday when large crowds
visited the new outlet during
its first day of business.

• A late morning fire
destroyed the inside of the
Glen Sandfield home of Gail
and Henry Kronwald last
Thursday. 

The fire was caused by a
wood-burning furnace in the
basement and though flames
only reached the upper floor
on one side of the house,
smoke and water damage took
its toll.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1997
• After 18 months in the

works, Alexandria’s much
anticipated youth centre will
open this Saturday.

The Alexandria Lions Club
agreed to fund the renovations
to the building, pledging a
total of $4,000 to the cause.

• Muir’s Pastry Shop, for 67
years an anglophone landmark
in Verdun on Montreal’s west
end, has closed and has re-sur-
faced in Maxville, officially
opening last Saturday. 

• Lancaster OPP have seized
287 cannabis marijuana plants
from a Williamstown area resi-
dence following a false fire
alarm. 

An unknown person driving
by the house noticed what
appeared to be smoke emanat-
ing from the ventilation system
located on the roof where later
turned out to be humidity
escaping from the house. 

10 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Feb. 14, 2007

• Local politicians who were
on hand at the unveiling of the
David Thompson Travelling

Exhibit in Williamstown on
Saturday included Mayor Jim
McDonell, MPP Jim Brownell
and MP Guy Lauzon.

• Lochiel pork producer
David Dumochel was awarded
the 2006 Glengarry County
Pork Producers’ Association
Trophy for the producer with
the highest index who shipped
over 500 hogs. 

Mr. Dumochel, whose 2006
index was 113.3 was presented
the honour at the 2007
Glengarry-Prescott Producers’
County Annual Meeting held
in Alexandria on Feb. 8.

• Songwriters in Glengarry
and across SDG have a new
support network, thanks
Williamstown resident Nancy
Beaudette. 

She formed the Songwriters
of Eastern Ontario with
Williamsburg resident Anne
Hartry to encourage develop-
ment of new songwriters as
well as seasoned songwriters
by sharing contacts, venues
and the goings on in the musi-
cal scene.
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4 PITT STREET 
613-936-6666
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613-347-7459
20393 Old Hwy 2 East – Lancaster

Open 7 days a week    www.bobttackshop.ca

NO
TAX

on all leather belts, 

buckles, bolos and spurs

10-50%ENTIRE INVENTORY 
OF WESTERN BOOTS

GIANT FEBRUARY
WESTERN SALE

February 3-26/17

BOB-T TACK SHOP

Off

20%
Off

Western Apparel, Hats 
and Western tack
including bits, pads, bridles and saddles.

Our County Correspondents

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

SEE MILL ON PAGE 13   

AULD
LANG
SYNE
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Until February 28, 2017, receive 3.49% APR purchase financing on new 2016 Ford F150(s) models for up to 84 months, to qualified retail customers, on approved
credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: 2016 Ford F150(s) for $42,124 after $2,000 down payment or equivalent
trade-in, and Manufacturer Rebates of [$8,000 / [$500 deducted) purchase financed at 3.49% APR for 84 months, monthly payment is $614.30 (the sum of twelve (12)
monthly payments divided by 26 periods gives payee a bi-weekly payment of $283.33), interest cost of borrowing is $5,878.81 or APR of 3.49% and total to be repaid
is $51,601.20. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price [after] Manufacturer Rebates have been deducted. Down payment may be required based on approved
credit from Ford Credit. All purchase finance offers include freight, air tax and PPSA charges but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $649 fuel fill
charge of up to $0.00 and all applicable taxes. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price.

711 Pitt St., Cornwall 613-932-2584 WWW.CORNWALLFORD.COM

Ron Piquette Gary MacNeil Larry Ducharme Will Lang Karen Blanchard

DOWN$0
MONTHS84

APR3.49%
EVERY 2

WEEKS$300††PURCHASE FINANCE THE 
2016

Ford F150
SuperCrew 4x4

OFFER INCLUDES $10,000 IN MANUFACTURER
REBATES AND INCLUDES $1,800

IN FREIGHT AND AIR TAX.
OFFER EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28, 2017.

6942                                           2016 Ford  F-150 XLT Chrome Pkg

413 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-5011HOURS:

Mon. - Fri.: 8 - 8
Sat. - Sun.: 8 - 5

• Mega Meat Shop
• Local Products
• Fresh Meat and Deli

• Large selection of Cheese
• Ready to serve individual or family meals
• Butcher’s Club (wholesale prices for public)

SUPER SPECIALSUPER SPECIAL

PRIME RIB
ROAST or

STEAK

$699/lb

• CHICKEN
POT PIES

• TOURTIÈRES
(frozen)

$599
ea

ALL FROZEN PREPARED MEALS 50% OFF
(while quantities last)

1239 Ridge Rd., Vankleek Hill, Ontario
Located near Highway 417 (exit 27) between Montreal and Ottawa

613.678.3008

Those who would like to buy or sell beef animals
(stockers, heifers, cows, bulls and cows in calf).

Special auction of stockers every last Wednesday of the month.

Next sales are February 22 and March 29
THE STOCKERS’ SALE

STARTS AT 2 P.M.
Cows in calf and beef cows will be sold at 7 p.m.
All cows and heifers in calf will be verified here by
Dr. McLeod to guarantee those sold are pregnant.

TRANSFERRED TO ATQ FOR INSURANCE
Better price with proof of vaccination.

CATTLE SALE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
BEEF OWNERS

613-538-2461
Fax: 613-538-2452

Clean, clear water for: 
Wells •  Cisterns •  Pools •  Etc.

Contact: Suzie
17504 Dyer Rd.

Maxville, ON

The merits of a heritage livestock program in a prison
setting and a new 4-H Heritage Poultry Club will be just
two of the topics up for discussion at the 2017 annual
meeting of the Heritage Livestock Club of Eastern Ontario.

The meeting is set for February 18 at 10 a.m. at Russell’s
St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic High School. Participants are
asked to bring contributions to a potluck lunch; some will
feature the meat of heritage breeds.

“Everyone is welcome,” emphasized club co-chair
Lindley McPhail, adding that you don’t have to own her-
itage animals in order to participate. “Anyone who wants
to help sustain and expand Canada’s pioneer breeds is

invited to become a member. It’s only $10 for the year.”
The keynote address will be given by Glengarry County

Tunis sheep producer Laurie Maus who will make the case
that heritage breeds should be part of reopening Kingston
prison farms closed by the previous federal government.
While no final decision has been made, the current gov-
ernment has expressed an interest. 

Among advantages of a prison farm environment, Ms.
Maus points out low input and labour costs, potential for
high biosecurity, and development of niche products.
Such a program would help Canada fulfill its responsibili-
ty to protect farm animal genetic resources, she maintains.

Ms. McPhail will update the meeting on a Russell 4-H
Heritage Poultry Club introduced in 2016 which attracted
12 members ranging in age from 11 to 18. 

Six meetings were held, with each member receiving
three heritage breed chicks: “It’s important to reach young
people with the heritage livestock preservation message.
We’d like to see the heritage poultry club expand across
the province.” In addition to business items such as a
financial report, there will be a round-up of 2016 activities,
information panel, discussion of a heritage breed starter kit
for rural fairs, and status of heritage livestock displays at
Cumberland Museum.

Prison farms, poultry focus of livestock club meeting

Saved Char-Lan
It hasn’t been approved by the

trustees yet but what positive
news for our community: Char-
Lan appears to be off the chop-
ping block. Thank you to those
who spent many volunteer
hours on the endeavour. With
Feb. 15 and March 2 being the
remaining key dates we still
have to be vigilant (re: available
and supportive) but if ultimately
successful on March 2, I’m curi-
ous to the cost of retrofitting our
signs to, “Saved Char-Lan.”

School dates
Thursday, Feb. 23, at 6 p.m. is

Char-Lan Open House. Maybe
we’ll see record numbers with
our galvanized community spir-
it.

Ramble on rural schools
Sometimes it pays to listen (i.e.

not my original thoughts).  How
did we get to the penultimate
moment of losing Char-Lan?
Low density in our school area,
bus costs, among many other
things. We have five very nice
five-acre properties off the
Johnson Road.  What would 25
one-acre properties do for our
village, for our school? Density
matters in funding formulas.
Bus costs.  It is odd that village
students walk one kilometre but
their rural equivalent gets
picked up at an individual
laneway. The original reason for
busing was to get farmers to
school but with severances there
are occasions where a bus stops
once to let kids off on the left
and then continues 10 metres
and stops to let kids off on the
right. Perhaps shared pick-up
points at all farm laneways
would help the schools formula.
Advance apologies to the tradi-
tionalists (i.e. 25 properties) and
non-farm rural families (i.e. one
km. walk).

Family Day
If you are looking for some-

thing to do Monday, Feb. 20 the
Friends of the Summerstown
Trails will be hosting their annu-
al Family Day activities at the
Summerstown Forest from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. Come out and
enjoy the trails and other out-
door fun activities. Free cross-
country ski and snowshoe
rentals throughout the day.
Many other free activities and
food offered. The trails are locat-
ed on Summerstown Road, 1.6

km. north of Exit 804 of the 401.
For more information, visit
www.summerstowntrails.com.

Save the date
St. Andrew’s United Church at

Irvine Hall will be serving a pan-
cake supper for Shrove Tuesday
on Tuesday, Feb. 28 from 5-7
p.m. 

Canada 150+
It is Canada 150 and hopefully

you’ve all obtained your free
federal parks pass but if you’re a
student in South Glengarry
worry not, Char-Lan,
Williamstown and S.J. McLeod
will be celebrating Canada 150
together on Feb. 17.  The entire
day is filled with fun activities
for everyone. Lunch will be pro-
vided to all students. n

Hello, folks.
I hope you are all well and

that nobody got buried in the
snow.  Also, that you all got
your “chocolate fix” and made it
through yet another Valentine's
Day with your loved ones!

Our monthly Diner's
Luncheon took place last week
with a good turnout. Some folks
we hadn't seen for a while were
there along with a few new
attendees. It's always so nice
when we all come together to
share food, friendship and our
fun-filled bingo game.  

Our next lunch will be held
Thursday, March 9, with mac ‘n'
cheese on the menu.  Bring a
family member or a friend. Help
us make this group grow! Just
remember to call (613) 525-4443
and tell Lisa or Jacquie that you
will be there. Meals do need to
be planned in advance.

Winners
Winners of the 50/50  were

Huguette Séguin, Annette
Lyman, Adrianna Van den
Oetelaar and Phyllis Terry.  Door
prizes went to Monique Gagnon,
Margaret MacCrimmon, Juliette
Robertson and Catherine Fraser.  

Good news! Club 65 is rolling
again with committee members
who are energetic and filled
with new ideas. The first meet-
ing was held last week; meet-
ings will be held every first
Tuesday of the month at the
social centre in The Glen. The
next meeting will be held
Tuesday, March 7 at 7 p.m. If
you are 50 years old and up,
come and join us preparing new
activities.  Membership cards are

on sale for $10 from Carmelle
Hagen, 613-874-2617, Janet
Cardinal, 613-874-2824, Patsy
Blais, 613-874-2435, Betty
McDonell, 613-874-2262, Cindy
Leger, 613-874-1165, and
Secretary/Treasurer Rita
Chartrand, 613-525-1582. Other
committee members are
President William Hagen, Past
President Lucie Massie, Juliette
Robertson and Dennis Prieur.
Some activities are being
planned as I write and once con-
firmed, I will definitely inform
you of the details. To get in
touch and stay informed --
club65glenrobertson@gmail.com.
Upon purchasing your member-
ship card, if you wish to be on
our mailing list, kindly provide
the committee member with
your email address and you will
be kept up to date with the
club's news.  

The Knights of Columbus
Spaghetti Supper with live
music is being held Saturday,
March 4 at the St-Martin-de-
Tours Parish. Supper will be
served from 4-7 p.m. Live music,
by Area Code 613, will play on
through until midnight. All
profits from this fundraiser will
be given to our parish. Come on
out and have a good meal with
friends and family and have a
little fun dancing to the music of
a live band!

I wish to thank The Glengarry
News for bringing us back in
time with a copy of the original
edition of the newspaper from
1892. Very interesting, to say the
least. Also, thanks to Allan
MacDonald for his tedious work
for having made this publication
possible. Congratulations  for
125 years of providing news to
the citizens of North and South
Glengarry and may you live
long!

Appreciate your parents
We grow up thinking our par-

ents will never understand our
struggles, but the truth is that
they made sure we never felt
theirs. May you have a wonder-
ful week. Until next time, God
bless!  n

Cards/games
Jan. 27 sandbags: Highest

square: Monique Gagnon 1550,
Helena Campeau 1140, Marcel
Bellefeuille 1200, Luc Periard

1170. Highest game: Helena
Campeau 4230, Pauline
Bellefeuille 4030, Luc Periard
4350, Marcel Bellefeuille 4050.
Highest double: Pauline
Bellefeuille 7580, Helena
Campeau 7510, Denis Avon 7660,
Luc Periard 7190. 

Feb. 3 sandbags: Highest
square: Jeannine Hotte 1400,
Helene Leduc 1100, Denis Avon
1350, Luc Periard 1050. Highest
game: Jeannine Hotte 4750, Lina
Arcand 4300, Denis Avon 4890,
Marcel Bellefeuille 3580. Highest
double: Jeannine Hotte 8360,
Lina Arcand 7860, Denis Avon
8980, Jean-Guy Chenier 6450. 

Feb. 6 cribbage: 1.  Bruno
Depratto, 2. Claude Robinson,
3. Bob Graham, 4. Jean Lucien
Larocque. 

Feb. 9 euchre: Marcel
Bellefeuille, Michel Bourbonnais,
Bruno Carrière, Luc Périard,
Thérèse Carrière, Isobel
MacLennan, Lorraine Lanthier,
Hélèna Campeau. The door
prize went to Marcel Bellefeuille,
Jean-Lucien Larocque, Thérèse
Carrière, Gisèle Quenneville.
The 50/5-5-5 went to Lorraine
Lanthier, Hélèna Campeau,
Gisèle Bourgon, Pauline
Bellefeuille. Our next card party
is Feb. 16; the hostess is Jeannine
Deschamps.

Retreat
“Becoming Mercy” The Jubilee

Year of Mercy ended in
November. The Doors of Mercy
have closed. Yet, the invitation to
become a person of mercy
remains ever-present. A retreat,
in French, directed by Sr. Denise
Desrochers, will be held March
24 to 26, at Maison Shalom
House, 170 St. Paul St.,
Alexandria. Information and reg-
istration: Sr. Sue Burns, 613-525-
1704, maisonshalomhouse@bell-
net.ca

Showcasing
Attention, all bird house

enthusiasts! The Alexandria
library will once again be show-
casing birdhouses for the month
of March. It was such a success
last year that we are doing it
again. Please bring in your hous-
es to show off before the first of
March! 

Polar Bear Dip
This Sunday, Feb. 19, is the

fifth Annual Glengarry Sports
Hall of Fame Polar Bear Dip at 2
p.m. at Island Park. For more
info contact Rodney at 613-936-
6213 or alexandriaparts@loiselle-
sports.com

Women’s Day
The 9th Annual Women's Day

is Sunday, March 19. Free admis-
sion. Doors open at 10 a.m. Win

a pair of tickets from Air Canada.
Tickets are available at local mer-
chants or from the members of
the Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital auxiliary. Gift bags to
the first 400 ladies who purchase
a bracelet. All proceeds go to
HGMH. 

Family Day
Monday, Feb. 20, at Island Park

there will be free horse-drawn
sleigh rides, hot chocolate, cof-
fee, music and a snowman build-
ing contest. The Church on the
Hill ladies will serve soup, chili,
buns, baked beans, cookies and
refreshments. All proceeds are
going to Church on the Hill. See
the ad in this newspaper for
more details.

Outreach
Euchre winners Feb. 10: Jean

MacLennan, Denny VanLoon,
Dorina Massie, Claude Sauvé.
The door prize went to Estelle
Brazeau and Claude Sauvé. The
50/5-5-5- draw winners Jean
MacLennan and Estelle Brazeau.
Our next party is March 10 at 1
p.m.

Centre culturel
Programs provided in French

by Le Centre Culturel Les Trois
p'tits Points, 280 boul. Industrial,
Alexandria. For info contact
Nicole at 613-525-3393, nicole-
centreculturelalex@bellnet.ca    

Vendredi, le 17 février venez
voir le spectacle du groupe Les
Croches. Ce trio s'amuse à trans-
former, à sa saveur, des vieux
hits de la chanson française,
lesquels sauront vous plaire par
leur allure remixée et bien auda-
cieuse. C'est à travers un cabaret-
musical-humoristique qu'ils vous
proposent un spectacle touchant,
débordant d'humour et de sou-
venirs. Venez passer la soirée
avec Les Croches à 20 h, au
Palais des Sports Glengarry.
Bonne soirée!

Movie night
Church on the Hill will screen

“The Bucket List,” starring Jack
Nicholson and Morgan
Freeman, Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. Free-
will offering. For more info, 613-
662-5701. n

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca

GLEN
ROBERTSON

PATI SOUMIS
613-874-1179
patisoumis@hotmail.com

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

Our County Correspondents

It’s our birthday
but our readers

get the gifts!
Subscribe to

The News and you
could win $125!

Every subscriber is
eligible to win a
monthly draw of

$125.00!



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Playing in Williamstown, Char-
Lan DHS’ girls hockey scored a
pair of victories, to go along with
a narrow loss, holding their posi-
tion in the SDGAA standings.

With five games in the books
this season, the Crusaders have
two games in hand on each of
the two teams above them, St.
Joseph’s and La Citadelle, neither
of which plays in the league’s
last tournament, set for Friday,
Feb. 24 in Finch.

Char-Lan (4-1) will play twice
on Friday, slated to take on
Seaway (2-3) at noon and Holy
Trinity (3-0-1) at 2 p.m.

With two wins, the girls can tie
the top-seeded Panthers who
would still get first place as a
result of Char-Lan’s loss to St.
Joe’s last week.

That game, on Feb. 10, saw
Char-Lan open the scoring in the
f i r s t  per iod ,  when Meara
MacDonell found the back of the
Panthers net, assisted by Grace
Laplante and Sadie Sandilands.

St. Joseph’s got back on even
terms 10 minutes later, before
icing the victory with 7:01 remain-
ing in the second stanza.

In other action on the day, the
Crusaders blanked North Dundas
6-0, on goals from Chelsea Cayer
(2), Quinn Mulhearn (2), Sara

Laking, and Hannah Thomson.
Earning helpers were Katherine

Thomson (2), Brenna Thomson,
Emily Tourangeau, Lauren

McLeod, Chantal Vivarais, Laking,
and Cayer.

The girls also skated to a 2-1
comeback win over La Citadelle. 

Cayer notched the game-win-
ner, with 6:10 left in the game,
set up by MacDonell and Laking.

Also scoring was McLeod,
assisted by Emma Leduc and
Tourangeau.

GDHS dropped to 0-5 on the
season, with an 8-0 loss to Les
Patriotes, a 6-0 blanking by North
Dundas, and a 5-0 shutout loss
to Seaway. 

The day’s other match saw St.
Joseph’s paste the Spartans 5-1.

g   g   g

The Feb. 24 tournament in Finch
will see Char-Lan, GDHS, Holy
Trinity, and Tagwi all in action,
with games on the hour, begin-
ning at 8 a.m.

Please see our website at
www.sportsintheglens.ca for the
complete game schedule.

Standings
                     W  L  T  GF GA  Pts
St. Joseph’s     6  1   0   28    7   12
La Citadelle    4  2   1   25    8     9
Char-Lan        4  1   0   22    4     8
Holy Trinity   3  0   1   18    4     7
Seaway           2  3   0   12   14     4
North Dundas 1  4   0     7   22     2
Tagwi             0  4   0     1   22     0
GDHS             0  5   0     1   31     0
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NEXT DEADLINE: Friday, Feb. 17, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

ON THE TRAILS:  Three sisters, North Lancaster natives Lynn McCuaig of Lancaster, left, Jenn
McCuaig Garreau of St. Raphael’s, and Joan McCuaig of Finch, meet every Sunday to snowshoe on
the Summerstown Trails. On Saturday the trio competed in the first Summerstown Forest Challenge,
a 3.4 km non-series fun race.     MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

A great day on his home trail
lifted Rob Lefebvre to a first-
place overall finish on Saturday,
marking the first t ime the
Williamstown runner has won
the Summerstown Forest leg of
the Dion Snowshoe series.

Lefebvre, a member of the
Cornwall Multisport Club and a
former second overall finisher at
the Canadian National Snowshoe
Championships, won the men’s
race with the fastest time of the
day, 36.57 over the 7.2 km course,
ahead of second-place finisher
Benjamin Amann of Kingston,
who checked in at 37.41 and
Gonzalo Espinosa in third place,
at 38:07.

In the women’s class, Lisa
Leskien of Cambridge completed
a hat trick, winning her third
race in three in the Dion Ontario
Snowshoe Running Series. 

It was her latest display of supe-
riority, after prevailing at Upper
Canada Village on Jan. 21 and in
Brighton the following week, as
well as race directing the Dion
Winter Goose Chase Race on 
Feb. 1.

Remarkably, this is only the
second season that Leskien has
been snowshoe racing. Her back-
ground is in ultra-marathon
events, and she is a former mem-
ber of the Canadian 100 K Ultra
Running team.

“I run year-round, but winter
has become my major racing sea-
son because of my success on
snowshoes,” says Leskien, who
is competing in the 2017 World
Snowshoe Championships in
Saranac Lake, New York later
this month. 

“I hope to see where I stack up
against some very tough compe-
tition at the worlds,” explains
Leskien, who is coached by
Derrick Spafford, organizer of
the  Dion Eastern Ontar io
Snowshoe Running Series.

A new addition to the event
this year was the Summerstown
Forest Challenge, as 10 entrants
signed up to run the 3.4 km non-
series race, with prizes for the
top overall male and female. The

race was originally planned to
debut last year before lack of
snow forced the cancellation of
the 2016 Summerstown Dion Race
event.

Bill Swinden of Cornwall fin-
ished ahead of the rest in the
new event, with a time of 24:16,
to become the first-ever winner
of the event.

Swinden is a skier, plays hockey,
“does it all” he says, but likes
snowshoeing. 

“It’s a good conditioner, and I
enjoy the up-and-down terrain,”
he adds after the race. “It’s better
than jogging on hard ground,
and the nice layer of fresh snow
really helped today.”

Finishing 39 seconds behind
Swinden in the fun race was Lori
Mitchell of Ottawa, who was
wearing snowshoes for the first
time. On her heels, but posting
the same time of 24:55 was fellow
Orleans Running Room member
Francis Sommers, a Lancaster
native now living in Ottawa, who
first tried snowshoeing a week
before the race.

“We have some friends who
do the Dion races, so we had
heard a lot about it, and it was a
chance to come out, try the snow-
shoes, and give it a shot,” says
Mitchell at the finish line.

“And at the same time, it was a
chance for me to visit my mom,
who lives in Lancaster,” adds
Sommers with a smile.

Race conditions were perfect
on Saturday after a night of steady
snow that tapered off in time for
the race. Earlier in the week,
young snowshoers on a school
trip had obliged by tamping down
a hard-crust base on the first sec-
tion of the track.

“We get a lot of school kids
come through here, and we have
a lot of traffic on the snowshoe
trails, so it breaks up a lot of the
hard crust,” explains race organ-
izer Gilles Parisien. “With the
new snow on top it was fantastic,
probably the best conditions we’ve
had for a snowshoe race here.”

The temperature held steady
on race day at around -11°C with
no windchill in the woods. That’s
not to say it wasn’t cold on the

feet. 
But it was warm enough that

third-place finisher Gonzola
Espinoza of Trenton doffed his
hat in the race.

It was an exciting race for
Espinoza, winner of the Jan. 29
Dion Brighton Snowshoe Race
and only his third snowshoe race
of the season.

“I led the pack for the first half,
fell back to fourth, and then
pulled back to third,” notes
Espinoza, who was running in
Summerstown for the first time.
“I wasn’t even aware of this trail,”
he says after the race. “And that
it’s so beautiful.” 

Winner Lefebvre describes the
trail as nice, fast, and well-packed,
except for the last section, which
was “a bit trickier.” 

It was a gratifying victory for
Lefebvre, who has come close to
winning his home race before.
With key points on the line in
this fourth event of the season,
Lefebvre was up against a com-
petitive field.

The runner-up, Amann, arrived
scant minutes before the race
start in a rented car, with fellow
French native and post doctorate
fellow at Queen’s University,
Nicolas Hili, who placed ninth
after a powerful sprint to the
finish line.

After the race, runners headed
f o r  t h e  F r i e n d s  o f  t h e
Summerstown Trails trailer for
food and hot chocolate and the
awards presentation. 

Race director Parisien presided
over the awards and received
compliments from participants
about the course, its layout, race
organization, and the scenery.

In turn he thanked his team of
fifteen volunteers for a terrific
race day.

The next race in the Dion
Ontario Snowshoe Running Series
will be the Dion Ganaraska Forest
Snowshoe Race held Feb. 19 near
Port Hope.

For more on the Summerstown
Trails, visit the F.O.T.S.T website
at summerstowntrails.com

Complete results from the 
Feb. 11 races can be found 
at www.sportsintheglens.ca 

Local leads snowshoeing field

DEFENCE:  Brianna Sarault, of GDHS, aims to intercept a shot on goal from a Seaway player, as
Gaels teammate Hayley Cholette provides support.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery

Crusaders go 2-1 on home-ice girls hockey tournament

GDHS junior boys claim first place, to host basketball playoffs
The Gaels finished off the junior boys

basketball season with a perfect winning
record against other SD&G Division ‘A’
teams. The squad’s lone blemish on their
record came against ‘AA’ St. Joseph’s CHS.  

Last Friday’s regular-season finale found
the GDHS Gaels outdueling the North
Dundas Devils 40-27.   

Odin Marfurt-Breakenridge led the way
for the Gaels, with 12 points, several
blocked shots, and numerous rebounds.  

The Devils fought back to within three
points in the third quarter, utilizing a
strong press, but turnovers led to Gaels
baskets, and the lead was quickly recovered.  

Hamish MacLeod scored two of his eight
points with a swish, buzzer-beater at the
end of the third quarter that seemed to

seal the fate of the North Dundas side.  
Crew Rickerd hit the only three-pointer

in the game, as part of his seven-point
contribution.  

Strong defensive play from Aaron
Keurentjes (5 points) and Sheldon
MacCallum (6 points in the fourth quarter)
prevented the Devils from mounting a
comeback. 

Coach Trish Brown was happy with the
win but recognized that there is still a lot
of work to be done to solidify play at both
ends of the court.   

– with files from Bruce MacCallum
g   g   g

Junior boys ‘A’ playoffs take place
Thursday, Feb. 16 at GDHS. 

The Gaels will play their semifinal on

their home court, beginning at 9:15 a.m.,
with La Citadelle providing the opposition.
Tagwi and Les Patriotes finished the regular
season tied in points for fourth place, but
La Citadelle gets the playoff spot as a
result of winning the head-to-head matchup.

The other semi will feature St. Lawrence
and North Dundas at 10:45 a.m.

The SDGAA junior championship match
is expected to tip off at 1 p.m.

Other playoff action
In the senior ‘A’ division, St. Lawrence

La Citadelle, and L’Heritage all completed
the season with undefeated records against
‘A’ opponents. It came down to plus-
minus between common opponents to
determine seeding. The Saints got first

place and will host tomorrow. Second
went to Les Patriotes, with the Dragons in
third. GDHS got the fourth seed and will
open against the powerhouse Saints at
12:30 p.m in one semifinal. The other is
set for a 2 p.m. start for La Citadelle and
L’Heritage.

The senior ‘A’ championship game is
expected to hit the hardwood at 4:15 p.m.

The ‘AA’ playoffs are set for today, Feb.
15, with junior action at Holy Trinity.
CCVS will play St. Joseph’s in the lone
semifinal at 11:30 a.m., followed by the
title tilt at 2 p.m.

In senior action, CCVS will take on Holy
Trinity, on the floor at St. Joseph’s, beginning
at 11:30 a.m.. The Panthers will then play
the winner at 2 p.m.                 – Sean Bray

Char-Lan DHS, as the top senior ‘A’ seed, will host the
SDGAA senior girls ‘A’ volleyball playoff tournament on
Friday, Feb. 17.

The event had originally been set for Monday, but was
postponed due to the weather-related school bus cancel-
lations.

The Crusaders bested the field in regular-season play,
notching 27 points and losing just one match (to La
Citadelle) along the way.

La Citadelle finished second overall, and both Char-Lan
and the Les Patriotes will get first-round playoff byes.

Seeing quarter-final action on Friday will be third-seeded

GDHS versus sixth-place Tagwi, at 9 a.m., followed an
hour later by the North Dundas and Seaway quarter-
final.

Char-Lan will take on the lowest-seeded winner at 11:15
a.m, while La Citadelle will play its semifinal against the
highest-seeded winner at 12:30 p.m.

The championship match is set for 2 p.m.
All games are best two-out-of-three sets, with the third

set to 15 points.
The junior ‘A’ playoff tournament will also go Friday,

but at L’Heritage in Cornwall.
Tagwi, seeded sixth, is slated for a quarter-final game at

9 a.m. versus La Citadelle, while fifth-ranked GDHS is
booked to play an hour later against North Dundas.

The Dragons are the top seed, with Seaway in second
place.

EOSSAA will be held in Kemptville, with the juniors on
Feb. 22, and the seniors the next day.

‘AA’ playoffs
Holy Trinity will host the ‘AA’ senior division playoffs

on Feb. 16, with the semifinal between CCVS and St.
Joseph’s at 12:30 p.m. The championship match will have
the winner take on the top-seeded Falcons.

The junior final will go at 10 a.m., as the host Panthers
entertain Holy Trinity.

– Sean Bray

Girls volleyball playoffs served up

CLOSE ONE:  Char-Lan’s Angus McRae fires a shot over a pair of L’Heritage defenders, in senior
boys high school basketball action from Williamstown.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Crusaders drop close ones
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The high school boys basketball
season came to an end last week
for the Char-Lan Crusaders, as
the boys suffered a pair of close
losses.

On Friday, it was a 37-31 defeat
by the visiting L’Heritage Dragons.

The match was tight through-
out, with the visitors holding just
a one-point edge after a quarter
of play. At the halftime break, it
was the Crusaders who were in
front, 22-19.

The Dragons had a strong third
period, though, and that set the
tone for the squad, en route to
the win. 

Char-Lan made it closer in the
final minute of play, when Ben
Dirven dropped a three-pointer,
closing the gap to just three.

However, the Crusaders were
unable to find the basket on their
possess ion in  the  waning
moments.

Of note, Jim Fourney, whose

ties to Char-Lan include many
years coaching girls teams and
several stints coaching boys
squads, was leading the visiting
bench for this one.

He explains that he was asked
to step in for the Dragons’ pre-
vious coach who was bumped
from his position at the school.
Fourney’s grandson, Alex Brunet,
plays for L’Heritage.

Top scorer in the game for
Char-Lan was Nick Danaher,
with 11 points.

On Feb. 9, the Crusaders played
at La Citadelle, against Tagwi, drop-
ping a tight 36-34 decision, which
coach Katie Danaher-McDonell
deemed “another heartbreaker.”

Leading the Char-Lan offence
was Dirven, who had 13 points,
including a pair of treys.

Top scorer for the Warriors was
Jordan Canham, who chalked
up 20 points.

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery

More Content Online
at sportsintheglens.ca

photos, videos, and stories
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**$1,000 discount on MSRP available on lease, finance or cash purchase of new and unregistered 2017 Jetta, Passat, Golf (except GTI and R models), Golf SportWagen 1.8T Trendline FWD and 1.8T Comfortline FWD, and Tiguan 2.0T Comfortline and 2.0T
Highline models. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary. Offers end February 28, 2017 and are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Vehicles shown for illustration purposes only and may include optional
equipment. Visit vwoffers.ca or your Volkswagen dealer for details. “Volkswagen”, the Volkswagen logo, “Jetta”, “Passat”, “Golf” and “Tiguan” are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. “Golf SportWagen” and “SportWagen” are trademarks of Volkswagen
AG. © 2017 Volkswagen Canada.

Cornwall Volkswagen
632 Pitt St., Cornwall 613-933-3483

Exceptional exists for less than you think.

LIMITED TIME OFFER. ONLY FROM FEBRUARY 17 TO 28

INDUSTRIAL BONSPIEL
February 24 and 25

ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB

The Alexandria Curling Club hopes you will join us in showing these sponsors 
how much we appreciate their support in our community.

To register your team, contact Scott MacPherson 613-525-1784
Special thanks to Scotiabank for co-sponsoring this bonspiel

We take this opportunity to THANK OUR SPONSORS:
• A & C Upholstery & Window

Covering
• Alexandria Chiropractic Centre
• Alexandria Roma’s Pizzeria
• Aliments Desautels Foods Inc.
• Anne Vista Farms
• The Atlantic Pub & Eatery
• B & B Food Market
• BDO Canada s.r.l./LLP
• BMO Bank of Montreal
• Boulangerie Lanthier Bakery Ltd.
• Chartrand Your Independent

Grocer
• Chico & Jo Trophies & 

Sportswear
• The Commonwell Mutual 

Insurance Group
• DESJARDINS Caisse populaire 

de la Vallée Inc.

• G&S Tech-Tronics 
(The Source Dealer)

• Genuine Convenience Store
• Giant Tiger Stores Ltd.
• Gilles Starters & Alternators
• Glen Gordon Farms Ltd.
• Glengarry Golf and 

Country Club Ltd.
• The Glengarry News Ltd.
• Glengarrry Tire Inc.
• Glengarry Windows & 

Doors Inc.
• Jean Coutu Pharmacy
• McDougall Electric Inc. 
• MLS Insurance Brokers Inc.
• Moulure Alexandria Moulding
• Munro & Morris Funeral 

Homes Ltd.
• Pavillon Bonnie Glen Pavilion

Visit us at  www.alexandriacurlingclub.ca

• Pierre Aubry Lawyer/Avocat
• Prestige Catering
• Restaurant Alexandria 

Restaurant
• Romeo’s Auto Sales Inc.
• Romeo’s Service Center 
• Royal Canadian 

Legion Br 423
• Roy’s Chevrolet Buick 

GMC Inc.
• Rozon Insurance Brokers Ltd.
• ScotiaBank
• Significo!
• Systèmes O.R.O. Systems Inc.
• Tapis Ranger Carpet Inc.
• Tim Hortons
• Travellers Insurance Co.
• White Rock Motel Inc.
• Wilcox Law Office

LA N C A S T E R H O S T S M E N ’S B O N S P I E L

The ice sheets of the Lancaster Curling Club were abuzz last Friday, as men’s rinks from across
Eastern Ontario and west Quebec competed in a super senior bonspiel, organized by Claude
Currier. Winning teams on the day were Maxville (first draw), Pointe Claire (second draw), and
Ormstown (third draw). Seen here are members of the Alexandria group, led by skip Bill Watt,
centre. Sweeping are Harry Ewen, left, and Emile Trepanier. The fourth member of the squad, not
seen is Mike Williams, whose rock the men are sweeping. Beside Watt, behind the house, is Baie
d’Urfe skip Pierre Lesage, who guided his players to an 8-5 win over the Alexandria team. For
more photos, please see our website at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos.     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

CHALLENGE:  Holy Trinity’s Joe DiStephano, right, checks Char-Lan’s Landon Fraser in high school
boys hockey action, from Williamstown.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Char-Lan boys remain on top
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The boys hockey team at Char-
Lan DHS bagged two more vic-
tories last week in SDGAA league
play, in Williamstown, to remain
atop the leaderboard, tied with
St. Joseph’s at eight points.

Char-Lan’s victims in the Feb.
7 tournament were GDHS and
Holy Trinity, both of which were
officially felled 6-1, though the
actual game score in the Falcons
match was 8-1. (Score differentials
are capped by league rule.)

Notching markers against HT
were Landon Fraser (2), Kurt
Alexander (2), Nick Seguin, Riley
MacDonald, Colin MacDonald,

and Brendon Watson in a relent-
less Crusaders attack.

The lone Falcons tally came
from Jack Corput.

Char-Lan marksmen versus the
Gaels were Xandre Seguin (2),
R. MacDonald, Alexander, Angus
MacRae, and John Richer, with
Ethan Attridge scoring for the
GDHS boys.

The Gaels had better luck in
their other contest, skating to a
4-2 win over La Citadelle.

Finding the back of the net
w e r e  A t t r i d g e ,  L o c h l a n
MacDonald, Hunter MacPherson,
and one unidentified.

St. Joseph’s blanked Holy Trinity
4-0.

The last regular-season tourna-
ment was scheduled for yesterday,
Feb. 14, in Long Sault. We will
have updates on our website at
www.sportsintheglens.ca 

Playoffs follow later this month.

Standings
                     W  L  T  GF GA  Pts
Char-Lan        4  0   0   18    2     8
St. Joseph’s     4  0   0   19    3     8
North Dundas 2  1   1   12    9     5
GDHS             2  2   0   13   15     4
Seaway           1  2   1     8   13     3
Holy Trinity   1  4   0     9   19     2
La Citadelle    0  5   0     2   20     0

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery

News Cup to return
The Glengarry News Hockey

Cup will be up for grabs this
year, as the tournament makes
its return after a three-year 
hiatus.

Organizer Tim McCuaig says
plans are in the works for a four-
team competition, including
squads from Char-Lan, Alexandria,
Maxville, and Cornwall, with
g a m e s  t o  b e  p l a y e d  i n
Williamstown and Alexandria,
beginning March 3.

The format will be a three-game
round robin, followed by best-
of-three semifinal and final.

Rules will follow the NHL, with
the exception of fighting, which

will follow junior ‘B’ guidelines.
The last winner of the Cup was

the South Glengarry Legends.

Char-Lan hockey night
The Williamstown rink will hold

a special minor hockey night on
Tuesday, Feb. 21, when CLMHA
coaches will take on members of
the high school team. The action
is set for a 5:30 p.m. start, with
entry fee $5 for adults and free
for kids wearing a hockey 
jersey.

Entry includes the junior ‘B’
Rebels game that follows at 
7:30 p.m., when Char-Lan will
host the Winchester Hawks.

Special guest Jesse Winchester

will be on hand for the evening.

Heartbreaker coming
The annual Glengarry Girls

hockey tournament will be held
in Alexandria and Maxville, with
games throughout the day on
Feb 18 and 19.

The full schedule can be viewed
at https://goo.gl/Uk0X79

In all, 28 teams will be compet-
ing across six divisions.

At the Glengarry Sports Palace,
novice, atom, and midget ‘B’
games will be played, while in
Maxville, it will be action for the
peewee, bantam, and midget
house league groups.

Business Bonspiel
The Lancaster & District Curling

Club recently held its annual
business bonspiel with 16 rinks

entered. Winning was VLN Farm,
skipped by Iggie Peters. Third
was Heidi Gauthier, second was
Will Lang, and lead was Jerome
MacDonell. Runners-up repre-
sented the Lansingdale Farm
team: skip Coleman MacDonald,
third Taff Pye, second Brian
MacDonald, and lead Alan Boch.

One-game-high winner was
Hybrid Marine with Steve Bell
as skip, Blair Bell as third, Hailey
O'Connor as second, and Chantal
Sansoucy as lead. 

The 50/50 prize winner was
Janice McLeod. The club would
like to thank all sponsors of this
successful bonspiel.

Polar Bear Dip
The annual plunge in support

of the Glengarry Sports Hall of
Fame goes Feb. 19 at 2 p.m.

S P O R T S S H O R T S

H O N O U R E D :  E t h a n
Mulhearn was named the CCHL
rookie of the month for January.
He collected 2 goals and 5
assists in 5 games, as the
Colts went 8-1-1 for the month.
The Williamstown native also
earned a 1st and 2nd game
star over the stretch.

PHOTO COURTESY ICELEVEL.COM

NET PRESENCE:  Junior ‘B’ Glens goaltender Nicolas Rousseau eyes a loose puck through a
crowd of players.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Neither the Glens nor the Rebels was able to find
the win column in CCHL2 action last weekend.

Alexandria dropped a pair of tight ones, clipped
2-1 by the Richmond Royals and edged 6-4 by the
Ottawa West Golden Knights.

Char-Lan was victimized 10-2 by the Knights and
5-2 by the Clarence Beavers.

Looking ahead, the Glens host the Casselman
Vikings on Friday, Feb. 17, at 8 p.m.

Char-Lan’s next home game is Saturday, Feb. 18,
against the Ottawa Canadians.

– Sean Bray

Winless weekend
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General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢ for
each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.
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Death Notices Death Notices

Coming Events

Card of Thanks

ST. MARGARET
OF SCOTLAND’S
(Parish, Glen Nevis)

ANNUAL
PASTA SUPPER
FRIDAY, FEB. 17

5 pm to 8 pm
All homemade food!

At the Optimist Hall
in North Lancaster

Adults $12
Children 6 to 12 - $5

5 and under free 6-2c

In Memoriam
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ALLINOTTE, Donald
It is with great sadness that we announce the peaceful
death of Donald Allinotte on February 3, 2017 at the age
of 71 at the Gatineau Hospital. Beloved husband of Lise
Larocque, and son of the late Francis Allinotte and the late
Huetta McCulloch. He leaves behind his stepchildren
Christine (Michel) and Chris (Carina) and five grandchil-
dren. He also leaves to mourn his brothers and sisters
Lloyd (Cathy); Evelyn; Bob (Anita); Allan (Barbara); Edwin
(Judy); Leona (Ken) and Lois (Larry). Predeceased by his
first wife Erlyne Rolland and two brothers, Ken (late June)
and Andy.
A Celebration of Don’s Life to be held at St. Raphael’s
Parish on Saturday, May 20, 2017 at noon.

In memory of 
LARRY QUESNEL
Nov. 1969 - Feb. 2015

I would give my life to have you back, 
said his Mum

I know you would, said her son.
I cry each night for you, said his Mum

And I catch all of your tears said her son
I pray for the day that I can see you again,

said his Mum
Close your eyes and you can see me, 

said her son...
You are the first person who loved me,

and you are the first person I loved.
You were always there when I needed you, 
and you always knew when I needed a hug.

I am here for you now, Mum in your heart and in your soul.
I did not take your heart with me instead I left mine with you to hold

One day I will take your hand and lead you to paradise, 
but until then my beautiful mother, when you want to see me

You only need to close your eyes...
So loved and missed, Mom and Debbie 7-1p

DALKEITH RECREATION
ASSOCIATION

BRUNCH CANCELLED
for Sunday, February 19

SORRY!!
SEE YOU MARCH 19, 2017

7-1c

MÉNARD, Jean (née Conroy)
Mrs. Jean Ménard at the Ottawa Hospital General Campus
on Wednesday, February 1,
2017 at the age of 82 years.
Beloved wife of 63 years of
Ronald Ménard. Loved
mother of Jo-Ann Trottier
(Jacques); Donald “Sonny”
Ménard (Louise); Debra-Lynn
Ménard; Penny Decoste
(Jacques); Vicki Rozon
(Michel); Kim Ménard (Aaron
Pincus). Sadly missed by
seven grandchildren, nine
great-grandchildren and three
step-great-grandchildren. Loving daughter of the late
Donald and Hilda (née MacDonald). Predeceased by her
siblings Mac Conroy (Kay); Jack Conroy (Verna); Margaret
Crosbie (late Charles); Robert Conroy (late Audrey) and
Francis Maurier (late Leonard).

LAROCQUE, Bernard J.
Peacefully, surrounded by his
loving family on Saturday,
February 11, 2017 at the age
of 71. Beloved husband 
and best friend of Pierrette
Larocque (née Levert).
Loving father of Luc
Larocque (Joanne) and
Jacques Larocque (Joanne).
Proud grandfather of Melissa
(Eric), Emilie (Richard),
Anthony (Maude-Andrée),
Mathieu and is reunited in
heaven with his “little
guardian angel” Justine. Dear brother of Serge (Francine),
Michel (Patsy), and Noel (Sylvie). Son of the late
Emmanuel and the late Georgette (née Dupuis) Larocque.
Bernie will be fondly remembered by his nieces and
nephews; the Levert family; former customers; and by his
many friends. Family and friends are requested to gather
at the Salon Funéraire Glengarry Funeral Home, 580
Main St. S., Alexandria, (613) 525-3400 on Wednesday,
February 15, 2017 from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. and on Thursday,
February 16, 2017 from 9-10 a.m. A Mass of Christian
Burial will be Celebrated at St. Finnan’s Cathedral,
Alexandria on Thursday, February 16, 2017 at 10:30 am. A
reception will follow at Salle Fraternité, Alexandria. Spring
Interment, Cimetière Paroissial Ste. Marguerite d’Écosse,
Glen Nevis. In memory of Bernie, memorial donations to the
Heart & Stroke Foundation of Canada or the Canadian Diabetes
Association would be appreciated by the family.  
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online

at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

van den OETELAAR, John
Suddenly, surrounded by his
family at Hawkesbury
General Hospital, on
Thursday, February 9, 2017 at
the age of 67.  Beloved hus-
band and soul mate of Sylvie
van den Oetelaar (née
Gravel). Loving father of
Fanny van den Oetelaar
(Vincent-Gabriel) and Julien
van den Oetelaar (Elysa
Brunet). Proud grandfather
of Julianne Brunet, Maryssa
van den Oetelaar and Peter
van den Oetelaar. Dear son of the late Hendrikus van den
Oetelaar and the late Adriana van Schyndel. Dear brother
of Theo (Sylvie), Annie, Maria (Henk), Toni (Randy),
Adriana, Martin, Henkie (Linda) and Magdelene. John
will be fondly remembered by his many nieces and
nephews; the Gravel family, his colleagues at KP; and by
his many friends. Relatives and friends gathered at the
Salon Funéraire Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main St.
S., Alexandria, (613) 525-3400 on Monday, February 13,
2017 from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. and on Tuesday from 9-11 a.m.
A Liturgy of The Word was celebrated at the Chapel on
Tuesday, February 14, 2017 at 11 a.m. Memorial donations
to CHEO or Candlelighters would be greatly appreciated by
the family. 
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online

at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

Alexandria Branch

ASSAF, Elsie
At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Friday,
February 10, 2017. Elsie
Assaf (née Collins) of
Alexandria; age 91 years.
Beloved wife of George
Assaf. Loving mother of
David Price (Diana),
Edward ‘Ted’ Price, the late
James Price, Penny Jones
(Lawrence), Nancy Price
and Anne Gouldson
(David). Predeceased by her
parents George and Hannah

Collins (née James). Relatives and friends called at the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St.
South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Monday, February
13, 2017 from 9 - 10:45 a.m. A Funeral Service was con-
ducted in the Chapel of the Funeral Home on Monday,
February 13, 2017 at 11 a.m. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Glengarry Memorial Hospital
Foundation would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Elsie a tree will be planted in a memory
woods. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

7-1c

ROWE, Frances
Peacefully at her home with her
family by her side on Thursday,
February 2, 2017 age 66 years.
Frances Evelyn Rowe née
Whittaker of Lunenburg.
Beloved wife of David Rowe.
Loved mother of Kathy
Diachyshyn (Peter) of St. Anne,
Quebec and Gareth Rowe
(Melissa) of Ingleside. Sadly
missed by her grandchildren
Julia, William and Gwen.
Cherished sister of Harry
Whittaker (Christine) of
England. Predeceased by her parents Henry and
Gwendolyn (Padden) Whittaker and one sister Gwen
Moss (Keith of England). To honour her wishes, cremation
has taken place. Visitation will be held at the Brownlee
Funeral Home MacDougall Chapel, 14815 County Road
2, Ingleside on Saturday, February 25, 2017 from 10 a.m.
until the time of service. A service in celebration of Frances
Rowe’s life will be held in the chapel of the funeral home
on Saturday, February 25, 2017 at 11 a.m. Reverend Patrick
Stephenson officiating. As expressions of sympathy, memorial
donations to the Canadian Cancer Society would be appreciated
by the family. 

Online condolences may be made at
www.brownleefuneralhomes.com

Box 239 Maple Street
Ingleside, Ontario K0C 1M0

Tel: (613) 537-8376 Fax: (613) 984-2941

7-1p

Valentine’s Coffee House
Saturday, Feb. 18

10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Robertson Clark building, 

1841 Dalkeith Road
Visit Dalkeith Historical Society

booth at the 
– Cornwall Heritage Fair, in 

Cornwall Square, Feb. 18
– Call for vendors for the now heated

DHS March Madness Sale 
Sunday, March 19 - 613-874-9994

Coming Events

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                47-tf

WHAT does the future hold for your
community museum? Join us on
Saturday, Feb. 25 at 9:30 for a planning
session to give your input and have
your voice heard. Lunch and refresh-
ments will be provided. For more infor-
mation and to RSVP by Feb 17, please
call 613-527-5230 or email: 
info@glengarrypioneermuseum.ca     
                                                     7-1c

KEEP this date! Friday, March 10, Irish
Stew Supper at St. Michael's Anglican
Church, Maxville. Details to follow.      
                                                    7-1p

Card of Thanks
MacPHEE – We want to thank all our
relatives and friends for the wonderful
celebration of our 50th wedding an-
niversary on Sunday. Thanks to those
who hosted the party, those who pro-
vided the food, the musicians who en-
tertained and those hearty souls who
battled the elements to come to the
Curling Club. We would also like to
thank all who sent cards, called and
emailed their congratulations. The
stormy weather was a repeat of our
wedding day 50 years ago. We are so
blessed to live in Glengarry!               
– Ann & Donald MacPhee.            7-1c

 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

Articles for Sale

2005 FOREST River 18’ hybrid camper
with pull-out heated beds, 1 queen, 1
double, sleeps 6, 3-pce. bathroom,
shower, awning. Can be pulled by mini-
van or SUV. Very clean! Call for viewing.
Tel. 613-525-4418.                   24-tfnc

Campers / Trailers

MÉNARD – The family of the late Jean
Ménard wishes to extend sincere thanks
to Pastor Father Louis Groetelaars from
St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church in
Williamstown; the St. Mary’s choir; read-
ing by niece Michelle Roy; intentions
read by great-granddaughter Mackenzie
Turcotte; eulogy by daughters Jo-Anne
and Kim; pallbearers, the seven grand-
children: Josée, Joël, Josh, Dominique,
Pat, Jean François and Amy; the
Williamstown Women’s Guild for the
luncheon after the service; the staff at
Glengarry Memorial Hospital and
Ottawa General Hospital for the compas-
sionate and professional care; Wilson
Funeral Home, 822 Pitt St., Cornwall for
their caring support throughout this dif-
ficult time. Your thoughtfulness means
more than words can ever say.            
– The Ménard family.                   7-1p

7-2c

CARNATION
OLDTIMERS

Join us at the
Alexandria
Restaurant
V.I.P. Room

FRIDAY, FEB. 24
6 p.m.

Info 613-525-1324 •Under 100 HP PTO•
1–Case MXM 175, 4x4, cab
1–Case IH Maxxum 125, 4x4, cab
1–NH T6030, cab, 4x4, loader
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–David Brown 1200
1–Challenger MT525B, 4x4, cab,

loader
•Over 100 HP PTO•

Financing under 
36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%

72/4.9% or 12 months 
interest waiver

1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–Case MX 285

TILLAGE
1–JD 2210 50’ cultivator
1–Case 4300 25’ cultivator
1–JD 890 33’ cultivator
1–Sunflower 5054-50 cultivator
1–Unverferth 220 rolling harrow
1–Lemken 9/600 kua 6 meter
1–Ford 241 disc
1–JD 980 18ft cultivator
1–Kverneland CTC 533
1–Vicon 1500 DT grubber
1–Sunflower 4511-13 disk chisel
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Big Jim 10’ packer
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Bush Hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Kverneland BB115, 4 furrow
1–Kverneland BB115, 5 furrow
1–Kverneland PB115, 6 roll over

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–Brillion 12ft seeder
1–Sylmar lime spreader
1–White 6108, 8 row, dry
1–Kongskilde 8-row cultivator
1–NH SP480 8-row planter
1–JD 1990 40’ drill
1–Farm King 10x31 auger
1–JD 7000, 6 row
1–Hardi TR500 sprayer
1–JD 7200, 6 row
1–Case IH 1225 8 row corn planter
1–White 8180, 16-row, liquid
1–White 6128, 8-row planter, liquid
1–MS sprayer P765
1–White 6182 12-row planter
1–White 6182, 12 row
1–JD 7200, 4 row planter
1–Landoll 4400 6 row planter
1–NH SP480 6 row planter
1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great Plains 2015 w/caddy, 20’
1–6030 CHD sprayer

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

24 months interest waiver
1–Case (2016) 14’ pick up head

1–Geringhoff 6-row corn head, 
for parts

1–Case IH 1660
1–NH 9060, 1900 hrs
1–NH TR 97
1–NH 880 CF 40’ draper
1–NH TX66
1–MF 8460 combine
1–Gleaner R62
2–NH TR96
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30 ft)
1–NH 98D (6-row)

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS
1–Cub Cadet C-1606

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–NH H7560 discbine
1–Kverneland KMT 3501CP, discbine
1–Case IH DCX131 discbine
1–NH 1431 discbine
1–NH H6730 disc mower, 6’8”
1–NH 1441 discbine

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–Deutz KS 2.42 rake
1–Vicon 17’ tedder
1–NH 166 merger

ROUND BALERS
2–Horst 24’ round bale racks

SQUARE BALERS
1–Hesston 7433 baler
1–Kuhn LSB890 big baler
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 185 spreader

INDUSTRIAL/
SNOW BLOWERS/

COMMERCIAL + MISC
1–Bush Hog 3363R 15ft brush cutter
1–10’ HLA snow blade
1–Allied 96“ snow blower

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 7-1c

USED EQUIPMENT
GREAT VALUES

USED TRACTORS
n Kubota B7610, 24 hp, diesel, HST

transmission, loader, mid mower
n Kubota L5740 with a/c cab, quick

attach loader with third function, 
2 rear remotes and radio

n Kubota MX4700, a/c, cab, quick at-
tach loader

n Kubota L5240, a/c, cab, quick attach
loader

n Branson 5220c, a/c cab, loader
n Kubota B2620, 26 hp, 250 hours,

HST, loader and backhoe
n Kubota ZD18 zero turn w/54“,

mower deck
n New Holland Zero turn, 20 hp, 

52“ mower
n Kubota G5200, diesel garden tractor,

18 hp, 48“ deck
n Kubota G1800, 3 cyl, diesel, lawn

mower, with 52“ deck
n Kubota ZG327, 27 hp, gas, zero turn

with 60“ mower
n Rototiller, 5 foot
n White 72“ rear snowblower w/hy-

draulic shoot rotation $1,000.

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.

7-1c

WE SELL a FULL LINE of TRAILERS
NOW OFFERING EXCAVATORS!

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Cty Rd 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009

Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
www.trottierfarmequipment.com

USED TRACTORS
– Kioti DK 55 w/cab and loader
– 2006 Kioti CK30 with loader
– CK30 and loader
– CK20 and loader
– DK50SEHC, cab and loader
– Case 1896, cab and loader
– Ford 5000 SOS

EQUIPMENT
– USED Wallenstein 3-pt hitch grapple
– 2 USED 3-pt hitch wood splitters
– NEW QT pallet forks
– QT Bale Speers
– Good supply of new and 

used snowblowers
– Toro walk behind snow throwers

7-1c

Alexandria Branch

De SOUZA, Boniface
The traditional chief Adjale
of Lome Togo, the traditional
chief Kakè of Nyekonakpoè
Lomé Togo, the collectivity
De Souza in Canada, the col-
lectivity Equago of Lome
Togo, the collectivity De
Souza of Lome Togo, the col-
lectivity De Souza of Benin,
the collectivity De Souza 
in Ghana, the collectivity
D’Almeida of Togo, the col-
lectivity Nuglozé of Togo,
the collectivity Attidéku of

Togo and their friends and allies regret to announce the
passing of His Highness Chief Apetovia III of
Kodjoviakope-Lome, Boniface Norbert Erick Kokou De
Souza on Saturday, February 11, 2017 in Canada. Beloved
husband of Léa Léocadie De Souza. Loving father of
Marielle (Marcel) of Buckingham, Henri-Thierry
(Henriette) of Alexandria, Arcadius (Carole) of Gatineau,
Landry (Josée) of Winnipeg, Martine (Jules) of
Alexandria, Iris of Ottawa, Marius of Togo, and Chantal
of Senegal. Predeceased by one daughter Marianne-
Edwige and by one son Armel.  Relatives and friends may
visit and/or call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on
Saturday, February 18, 2017 from 9 a.m. until 10 a.m.
Funeral Service will be held in the Chapel of the Munro
& Morris Funeral Home on Saturday, February 18, 2017
at 10 a.m. Spring Interment St. Catherine of Sienna
Catholic Church Cemetery, Greenfield. As expressions of
sympathy Memorial Donations to the charity of your choice
would be appreciated by the family. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

DUTCHER-DESBIENS, Catherine
Peacefully, surrounded by
family at the Cornwall
Community Hospital on
Monday, February 13, 2017 at
the age of 84. Beloved wife
and best friend of André
Desbiens. Loving mother of
Stephane Desbiens (Chantal).
Proud grandmother of
Audrey (Alexis), Daphnee,
Emerik, and Nauah; and
great-grandmother of Yoan.
Dear sister of the late John
Dutcher and Patrick Dutcher
(Francine). Daughter of the late Jack Dutcher and the late
Violet Kelly. Catherine will be fondly remembered by her
extended family and friends. Family and friends are re-
quested to gather at the Salon Funéraire Glengarry
Funeral Home, 580 Main St. S., Alexandria, (613) 525-
3400 on Friday, February 17, 2017 from 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. A
Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at St. Martin 
of Tours Church, Glen Robertson on Friday, February 17,
2017 at 11 a.m. A reception will follow in the Parish Hall.
A private committal will be held at a later date. In memory
of Catherine, donations made to Canadian Cancer Society would
be appreciated by the family. 
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online

at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com
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Real Estate

Auction Sales

Real Estate

Apartments

Apartments

37-tf

ALEXANDRIA:
•117 Bishop St., 3-bedroom semi,

$750 + utilities
•145 - #1 Bishop St., lower level, 2 bedrooms

$595 + utilities
•Commercial Space

51 + 57 Main St. N., 1,000 - 4,000 sq. ft.
LANCASTER:

•4 North Beech St, Unit 2, main floor
2 bedrooms, $850 + utilities. Adults only.

MOOSE CREEK:
•65 Sabourin St., 2-bedroom, adult building.

$650 + utilities

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

For Sale / To Let

44-tf

PRIME
COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY
For Sale or Lease

325 Main St South,
Alexandria
(across from

Shoppers Drug Mart)

For more info
613-363-0412

Real Estate

Real EstateReal Estate

54 ACRES OF LAND
East side of Civic #16818, Maloney Rd

Get in on a fast-growing new green gold rush!
54 acres of prime agricultural land
in a prime location for applying for

Medical Marijuana Licence
$5.4 MILLION

Contact: Judy Maloney,
St. Andrew’s West - 613-937-3338

5-5p

Commercial Space

Paul Garreau 
Sales Rep.

1410 Pitt St., Cornwall

Direct: 613-361-2583
Office: 613-932-4663

Solid 2-unit apartment build-
ing close to amenities. This in-
vestment property boasts re-
cent 2-bdr lower unit,  kitchen,
bathroom and flooring up-
grades along with spacious 1-
bdr upper unit, back deck and

Real Estate Brokerage      Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY

paul@stormrealtycornwall.com  www.stormrealtycornwall.com

quiet backyard. For more information please contact Paul
Garreau at Storm Realty Sales Representative, 613 361
2583. Price $129,900.

11 ELGIN STREET WEST, ALEXANDRIA

Looking to buy or sell?
Call me for all your real estate needs.

21415 CONC. 10, Alexandria:
Nice 3-bdr country home on
landscaped lot with 246’
frontage by 116’ depth, lots of
trees. Large living room with
hardwood floors and picture

window. Full basement. Front verandah. Attached garage.
Oil furnace new in 2010. Airtight wood stove fireplace. Roof
shingles 2010. Vacant. $129,800.

WESTLEY’S POINT, 4 km east
of Lancaster. Attractive cozy
home, great view of St.
Lawrence River with a big pic-
ture window facing lake. Open
concept living room and dining
room with a wood fireplace
stove. Hardwood and ceramic

floors. Metal roof. Large front deck. All good windows.
Recent box breakers 200 amps. $139,900.

GLEN ROBERTSON -
Secluded 51-acre hobby farm
located west of Glen
Robertson. Nice 2-storey home
on hilltop surrounded by trees.
Large brick fireplace and pine
wood floor in living room.
Modern kitchen with ceramic
floor and pellet stove, 4-season

sunroom. Wood stove in basement. Trails for walking. NEW
PRICE $279,900.

BAINSVILLE - Attractive
home on scenic landscaped lot
of 164’x254’. Beautiful interior
with formal dining room. All
hardwood floors, new kitchen
and recent windows. Many up-
dates in the last 2 years.
Fenced-in dog enclosure.

Walking distance to recreational park and hockey rink.
Mature trees, evergreens, shrubs and flowers. $239,900.

GREEN VALLEY - FANTASTIC PROPERTY: 45 acres forest
parklands at corner of Hwy 34 and Beaupre Rd. Excellent
1,350sf home, cathedral ceiling, 2 fireplaces, oak floors, fin-
ished basement, double garage, shop 40’x45’, insulated, has
wood stove and office, metal roof, beautiful landscaping and
trails, land is mostly forest and about 4 acs pasture. NEW
PRICE $399,000.

MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA:
All renovated 2-bdr brick bun-
galow. New oak kitchen, new
flooring, bathroom doors and
windows. New drywall and
ceiling. Full finished bsmt has
new bathroom with a walk-in
shower and laundry room.

APPLE HILL: Century home
on large landscaped lot of
100’x175’. Great family home.
Verandahs on south and east
sides. Full basement. Large
dining room with wood pellet
stove. One car garage. Wood
storage shed. $108,000.

18996 CONC 4, NORTH
GLENGARRY, GREEN-
FIELD: Impressive 2-storey
home built in 1982. This 2,000sf
home sits on a scenic 16-acre lot
with many trees, walking trails
and some wildlife. Screened-in
porch and patio doors to back

deck. Wood fireplace in living room. Workshop 40’x60’ with
large front and back doors. Greenhouse and utility shed.
$322,000.

WHITE CEDAR PARK
SOUTH - Beautiful modular
home built in 1986. In very
good condition. Open concept
with a bdr at each end.
Spacious kitchen. Sun porch at
front. Back deck, carport, 2
sheds. New natural gas fire-

place stove. New hot water tank and pressure tank water fil-
ter. New asphalt shingle roof. $88,800.

ALEXANDRIA - CTY RD 45: Great 1,600sf bungalow built
in 2008 on 5.2 acres. Open concept living room, dining room
and kitchen. Hardwood floors. Quality kitchen cupboards.
Master bdr with ensuite bathroom and walk-in closet. Large
back deck. Attached insulated double garage, detached in-
sulated one-car garage. Large insulated heated shop 54x34
and has a bathroom and office. Fronting the small Garry
River. $540,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Impressive 2,700sf country home on
1.5 acres, hilltop setting. Spacious LR and DR with hardwood
floors. Master bdr on 1st floor has ensuite bathroom. 2 large
bdrs upstairs. Large shop-barn 25x40 has 3 horse stalls and
new asphalt shingled roof 3 years ago. $299,000.

WHITE CEDAR PARK, 2 kms
south of Alexandria: Attractive
upgraded 14x60 mobile home
plus addition of 16x10.
Combined kitchen-living room
with new front picture win-
dow. Recent updates in 2012 in-

clude roof shingles, windows, bathroom and front door.
Covered deck, paved double driveway. In 2015 the house was
lifted and levelled. NEW PRICE $56,800.WHITE CEDAR PARK -  1

km south of Alexandria.
Mobile home in very good
condition. Modern kitchen,
large living room. New win-
dows in 2012 except in 1 bdr.
Natural gas heating. Deck on

south side. Sheds. Leased lot at $303/month. $59,900.

WHITE CEDAR PARK, 1 km
south of Alexandria.
Retirement special, mobile
home 14’x68’, major renova-
tions have been done since
2013 at the cost of $30,000.

Living room has picture window and gas fireplace stove. 2-
car garage semi-insulated. $72,800.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

AUCTION SALE
FOR DENIS PILON EXCAVATION

830 1st Concession, Athelstan, Quebec
County of Hinchinbrooke, Quebec

SUNDAY, MARCH 5 - 10:30 am
Partial listing: Case model 450B bull loader; electric
tools; wrenches; sockets; barbwire; old McClary wood
stove; horse cutter; 2 Western saddles; 1 English saddle;
along with tools; furniture. Photos on internet.

Auctioneer: Randall Finnegan
450-264-3653, 450-601-7111

and 450-601-8218
www.randallfinnegan.com 7-1c

AUCTION SALEAUCTION SALE

We have many more listings from which to choose.
Visit my website at Decosterealty.com

All brick bungalow w/at-
tached garage and walking
distance to stores. Quick pos-
session! $169,900. MLS
1042594.

Richard Décoste
Brokerof Record
613-872-3335

Office: 613-525-0325          decosterealty.com
28 Main Street North, Alexandria

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, February 18 - 1 to 3 pm

44 WILLIAM STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

READY TO BUILD LOT set on a hilltop w/amazing
views of the countryside. This lot features a geothermal
system installed in 2010, drilled well and septic system
installed in 2009. Great value! $95,000. MLS 1043077. 

NEW LISTING: Solid cen-
tury home in Williamstown
w/3 bdrs, 2 bathrms and de-
tached workshop. $184,900.
MLS 1042231.

NEW LISTING: Need a
garage? Recently renovated
3-bdr bungalow just North
of Alexandria w/workshop
perfect for any project!
$225,000 MLS 1041874.

NEW LISTING: Immediate
possession with this mobile
home. Over 1200sqft of liv-
ing space, attached garage
and large garden shed.
$46,000. MLS 1043075.

Natalie Cousineau
Sales rep

613-363-1916

SEPARATE LIVING SPACE FOR FAMILY MEMBERS.
Drop by and visit this versatile country home on 1.5 acres,
just minutes west of Alexandria. The basement is set up
perfectly so that grandparents or adult kids can live under
the same roof. Watch the world go by from your front
deck; do your projects in the attached garage; stroll with
your pets in the spacious backyard; and watch the deer
under the apple trees. Listed under appraised value at
$199,000. For photos and info enter MLS #1033410 on re-
altor.ca

Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 19 - 1 to 3 pm
19155 COUNTY ROAD 43, ALEXANDRIA

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY

Office: 613-932-4663 - 1410 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-3200

James MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-6446

Thinking of Selling?
Thinking of Buying?

Give us a call, we can help you with every step.

GREEN Valley Apts., 4166 Lancaster St.,
security building, two-bedroom apt.,
washer/dryer hookup, gas heated, $650
plus utilities. No pets. Non smoking.
Available immediately. Call Andre
Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190 (day) or 613-
525-5254 (evening).                    30-tf

Alexandria,
139 Main St. S.,

613-525-3039

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,

613-537-2000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,

613-938-3860
www.performancerealty.ca

SELLING IN 2017? - BE PREPARED
Call me for a no-obligation free opinion of value

on your property.
Over 40 years of experience
with all types of real estate

- residential, farms, investment
and commercial.

Be ready early in 2017
to sell your property.

I can also help you with suggestions
to have your home market ready.

D.A. MacMillan

CENTRE TOWN location. If
you need space check out this
century home with recently
renovated kitchen. Attached
unit that is perfect for an in-law
suite, home based business or
extra income. $330,000. Contact
D.A.

QUICK POSSESSION - Large
3-bdr semi with att. garage.
Partially finished basement.
Master bdr with ensuite and
walk-in. Recently installed gas
furnace and air. Affordable
family home at $179,000. Call
D.A.

CUSTOM BUILT, over 3,000sf
of quality living space with a
completely finished lower
level. 3-season sunroom, hot
tub room, att. garage and a
20’x50’ detached shop/garage

for your hobby or business. Open country at the rear. Now
$425,000. Call D.A. to view.

ECONOMICAL gas heat with
this 4-bdr century brick home.
Fantastic main floor family
room, dining room, 4 bdrs and
2 bthms. Character throughout
this attractive home. Priced to
sell at $193,000. Contact D.A.

COMPACT brick bungalow
perfect for retiring or if you’re
a first time buyer. South end lo-
cation close to shopping and
park. Best of all $150,000 is the
asking price. Call D.A.

VILLAGE LIVING: Well-
maintained 5-bdr century
home. Metal roof in 2014.
Windows have been replaced.
A very clean family home in
move-in condition for $159,000.
Call D.A.

CHECK THIS OUT: 3-bdr
brick bungalow in a mature
neighbourhood. Large rec
room and 2nd bathrom in base-
ment. $179,000. Call D.A.

MAXVILLE: 3-bdr bungalow
with partially finished base-
ment and att. garage. Fireplace
in living room and propane
fireplace in rec room. Large
sundeck. Asking $179,000 with
immediate possession. Call
D.A.

FOR RENT
2,200 sq. ft.

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

K of C  building
28 Kenyon St. E.,

Alexandria
Utilities included

Ample parking space
Tel. 613-360-0014

6-3c

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS and SELLERS
INFORMATION EVENING

Thursday, February 16 - 6 p.m.
North Glengarry Restaurant, Alexandria
What you should know:
1 - Home inspections obligation
2 - Home inspections do it yourself    
3 - Do you need a home inspection?
4 - Underwriters of Canada home inspections
5 - Renovations do’s and don’ts, risks and budgets
6 - Municipal inspectors and their role with building

permits and inspections
7 - Health and Safety, insurance coverage
8 - Oil Heating systems, Oil tanks and alternatives
9 - Septic systems inspections and what to look for

To register - call, email or text:

Jacques Lajoie
Email: lajoie.j8@gmail.com

Project Management, NCSO OBT
Risk Management, Building Inspection services

Cell: 613-296-8808 | Tel: 613-525-5570 7-1c

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

WANTED             WANTED           WANTED
ALEXANDRIA HOMES: BUNGALOW (2-4 BED), 

2 STOREY AND 11⁄2 OLDER HOME
COUNTRY HOMES: BUNGALOW, 2 STOREY 

AND SMALL LOT OR LARGE ACREAGE
VACANT LAND: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE,

CLEARED, MIXED OR BUSH.
WE HAVE AN URGENT NEED FOR THE ABOVE

TYPE PROPERTIES. CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.

JUST LISTED - Glen Norman
area, over 1 acre lot, detached
garage, renovated 11⁄2-storey 4-
bdr home, 4-pce spacious bath,
country kitchen-dining area/
pellet stove, living room, forced
air oil/wood furnace. Bargain
at only $119,000. Call today.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, cen-
trally located 2-storey, 3-bdr
home. Main floor kitchen, bath,
living and dining rm. Spacious
backyard and detached shed.
Bargain at $49,900.

VACANT LAND - VACANT LAND - VACANT LAND
72 semi rolling acres of mixed bush. Double road frontage
located west of Alexandria on Hwy. 43... Ideal for hunting,
snowmobiling, cross-country skiing, 4-wheeling.
Excellent building site. Call for more info.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, north
end location, we offer you this
2+2 bed, energy efficient (gas)
bungalow totally renovated
and offering 2 very spacious
bedrooms, open concept
kitchen with breakfast counter,

living room, dining area with patio doors leading to your
new deck and backyard. The professionally finished base-
ment offers an extra spacious rec room, 2 spare bedrooms,
2nd, 4 pce bath and utility room. IMMEDIATE POSSES-
SION. MAKE THIS YOUR HOME TODAY.

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cattle.
Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

Poultry/Livestock Wanted
WANTED: Uniform patches for
Glengarry Transport Ltd., Queensway
Tank Lines and XTL. Call collect. Tel. 416-
526-9091.                                    6-2p

Services
ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                                 3-12p

Produce
WOOD for sale, $90/cord delivered. Tel.
613-306-2145.                             21-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet. Call
Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.              43-tf

BIG square bales of hay and baleage,
good quality. Tel. 613-527-5104.  6-2p

BROWN eggs from free-range chickens
for sale. Tel. 613-525-4955 or 613-551-
2474. 19740 County Rd. 43, Alexandria.
                                                     7-1c



Real Winter
Hello Dalkeith. Wow! Check

out the snow. This is real Winter.
It was a work-out just walking to
the barn. The mouse count in-
creased to 28 last Wednesday.
We have gone without a catch
since then.  It sure smells better
in the dairy now! 

Condolences
Our collective Dalkeith condo-

lences go out to Brian and
Elizabeth Caddell, on the recent
passing of Elizabeth’s father,
Stuart MacDonald. Sympathies
also go out to Michael and Nina
Wray on the passing of Michael’s
mother, Eileen Stewart Wray. We
also say farewell to Marie Cecile
Van Berkom who was a former
resident of Dalkeith. Interment in
the Breadalbane Cemetery is
planned for the spring.

From the horse’s mouth
Had a good ride on Robin this

morning. It was inside so the
snow was not a factor and the
wind non-existent. Cinderella is
a star! She does flying lead
changes to correct herself when
she takes the wrong lead. Both
Stephanie and I think this is awe-
some. Soon she will be ready to
take the trip to Stephanie’s to
start under saddle training. I am
getting excited to think I will be
riding Cinderella soon.

Coming events
Valentine’s Themed Coffee

House at the Robertson Clark
Building, Dalkeith, Saturday, Feb.
18 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Come
for the coffee, tea, baked goods,
bird feeding needs and see what
the Robertson General Store has
to offer.

The Dalkeith Historical Society
is calling for vendors interested
in selling at the March Madness
Indoor Estate and Yard Sale
March 19 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Info at 613-874-9994. The commit-
tee for the Canada 150 Dalkeith
Sunflower Festival is inviting
artists to enter a Van Gogh in-
spired Sunflower Painting

Contest. Entry details will be
available at a later date. You have
about five months to create your
masterpiece. The way the
weather is going, your sunflower
might be the only “sun” you see
for a while!

Did you know that the two top
richest people in Canada have as
much money as the 11 million
poorest people in the world?
This doesn’t seem right! Lachlan
McDonald wrote about this a few
weeks ago and I can’t stop think-
ing about it. Sharing feels good
and you know the need is always
there.  Remember the food
banks; hunger is 12 months a
year! So my friends, keep up the
good work, help where you can
and sing a happy song.  We’re all
in this together. From
Breadalbane with love,  Maggie.
n

Diamond in the rough
Were you aware that every

issue of The Glengarry News —
from 1892 to 1960 — is now avail-
able on the Glengarry County
Archives website? The only
caveat is that the collection is
highly addictive. I got up early
last Saturday and started tiptoe-
ing through The News on the
Archives site. And it is simply as-
tounding what you’ll find there.

I’ll share some of my
Dunvegan News finds in later
columns, but I guarantee that
your own exploration of this mir-
ror image of Glengarry’s past
won’t disappoint. It provides a
unique glimpse of what was ob-
viously the “Wild West” era for
Canada’s fifth estate. When the
presses at The News were first in-
stalled, there appear to have been
few restrictions. Anything was
permissible. I even came across il-
lustrated ads in the 1892 papers
for a “Swirling Vaginal Syringe.”
Even today, the word vaginal is
seldom used in an headline; let
alone the late Victorian period.
The syringe’s function wasn’t en-
tirely clear, but readers were in-
vited to satisfy their curiosity for
the price of a postage stamp. And
responders were assured the re-
quested information would ar-
rive by return mail in a brown
paper envelope.

Plus, unlike today where “ad-
vertorials” (ads that suggest they
are part of the publications edi-

torial content) have to be clearly
marked, the 1911 versions of
these “ads in sheep’s clothing”
had no such limits. Under an at-
tention-grabbing headline pro-
claiming “Boy Saved from Being
Cripple” was a heart-rending ac-
count of how W.B. Perry of
Tamworth, Ontario owes his
son’s well-being to Douglas’
Egyptian Liniment. Tamworth,
by the way, is a real place located
on Beaver Lake near Kingston,
Ontario. Readers are told that,
without the magical liniment, the
young lad’s toes would have
been surely amputated.

My main disappointment with
the site is that the collection’s
“Search” function lacks the ability
to highlight the search terms you
specified when it returns the
search results. This creates a
rather unsatisfactory “needle in a
haystack” situation. For example,
you’re told that the words
“Dunvegan” and “Night
Watchman” do indeed exist in
one or more papers. But pin-
pointing exactly where on the
four or eight pages of tightly-
packed text is up to you. Another
shortcoming (but one that I’m
told will be corrected soon), is
that the newspapers from 1892 to
1910 inclusive are unsearchable.

Half-shell info
At Allan J. MacDonald’s excel-

lent Glengarry Historical Society
presentation on the 125th
Anniversary of The Glengarry
News last Thursday evening, the
topic of oysters arose. In prepa-
ration for his talk, Allan (curator
of the Glengarry County
Archives) had combed the 1892
issues of The News extensively
and was astounded at the num-
ber of oyster-based social events
held in Glengarry just before the
start of the 20th Century. Allan
and the packed house of history
buffs agreed that this would be
unthinkable today. So what’s
changed over the past 125 years?

As near as I can tell, oysters
(like their cousins from the briny
deep: lobsters) have gone seri-
ously up-market. In the 19th
Century, the natural oyster beds
in New York Harbor were the
largest source of these edible bi-
valves… in the world. On any
day in 1892, six million oysters
could be found on New York’s
wharves waiting to be processed.
Is it any wonder that barrels of
oysters were shipped far and
wide? Even to the wilds of
Glengarry.

While an excellent source of
zinc, iron, calcium, selenium, vi-

tamin A and vitamin B12, raw
oysters are low in caloric value,
with only 110 calories per dozen.
However, they are a rich source
of protein. And, at the rock bot-
tom prices they commanded in
the 1800s, they were an afford-
able and nutritious staple of
many working class diets. It’s
much like the stories one hears of
Maritime children in poor fishing
villages being sent to school with
lobster sandwiches instead of the
yummy peanut butter ones bet-
ter-off students enjoyed.

But all good things grind to a
halt and, so too, did the oyster
boom. As so often happens, de-
mand outstripped supply and ex-
hausted most of the oyster beds.
Disease from the introduction of
foreign species, rising pollution
levels and sedimentation also
took their toll. The net result was
increased prices, which trans-
formed them from being a cheap
working-class food to the expen-
sive delicacy they are today.

Post-Valentine
addendum

I know. Valentine’s has been
put to bed for another year…
nudge-nudge, wink-wink. But
what of the oyster’s reputation as
an aphrodisiac? Well, there’s no
definitive proof of this old bach-
elor’s tale. However, researchers
did find that oysters are rich in
amino acids and these, in turn,
trigger increased levels of sex
hormones. Oysters’ naturally
high zinc content also aids the
production of testosterone. So
the answer to this age-old ques-
tion is a resounding “maybe.”

Some Like It Hot
While we’re within shooting

distance of events with a roman-
tic overtone, I’d like to spotlight
the movie classic that the
Dunvegan Recreation
Association has planned for the
Saturday, Feb. 18 edition of their
monthly movie event: Some Like
It Hot.

The curtain rises at 7 p.m. for
the 1959 romantic comedy star-
ring Marilyn Munroe, Tony
Curtis and Jack Lemmon. The
film is about two 1939 musicians
who witness a crime similar to
the infamous Saint Valentine's
Day Massacre, and dress in drag
to escape. Produced in black and
white, even though colour films
were increasingly common at the
time, the screenplay is based on
a French film entitled: Fanfare of
Love. The supporting cast in-
cluded George Raft, Pat O'Brien,
Joe E. Brown, Joan Shawlee, and
Nehemiah Persoff.

Some Like it Hot, which fea-
tures cross dressing and a whiff
of homosexuality, was produced
without approval from the
Motion Picture Production Code
which began to lose its grip on
the industry in the 1950s due to
increasing social tolerance. The
overwhelming success of Some
Like It Hot was a final nail in the
Code’s coffin.

Hopefully, the weather will co-
operate and we’ll get a record
turnout. Bring your own refresh-
ments and a comfy cushion or
chair. The DRA will supply the
kettle-fresh popcorn. Admission
and corn-based snacks are free,
but donations are gratefully ac-
cepted.

Carnival oversights
Quite rightly, Terry took me to

task for overlooking two
Glengarry residents and their
contributions of to the success of
the DRA’s Winter Carnival. My
first apology goes out to Graham
Johnson of Fassifern General
Store. On very short notice,
Graham kindly donated pre-
measured ground coffee to the
cause. And it was much appreci-
ated. Linda Burgess also deserves
a special nod. When she showed
up on Carnival day to help Terry
in the kitchen, she was laden
down with a copious supply of
delicious, homemade chocolate
chip cookies. 

Two more examples of how it
takes a community to build a suc-
cessful event like the DRA Winter
Carnival.  n
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Wood StovesChimney Sweep

Custom KitchensConstruction

Construction

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Tupperware

13
Weeks
Only

$170

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Painting / Plumbing

Income Tax

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

Septic Pumping and Design

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Construction 

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

Minor Chimney Repairs
W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Wood Fireplaces
Wood Stoves,
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Stove Service

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks
Only $170

(Colour extra)

(colour extra)

613-330-2447

New Homes - Complete Renovations
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT

- Free Estimates -

Roofing, Carpentry, Masonry, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Sewers, Water lines

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

exactcustomkitchens.ca

613-330-0941

Normand Larocque, owner

Maxville, ON

Cuisines sur mesure

CHRIS QUESNEL
H. 613-703-8143
C. 613-677-3343

Free
Estimates

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

TAX RETURN AT HOME

Average Return
Single: $35 + HST     Couple: $55 + HST

I’ll come to your home!
I will find all deductions,

print a copy and e-file it for you!

Call Vojto  613-347-1052

 

karen.gerlich@bell.net
karengerlich.my.tupperware.ca

613 360-5624

Karen Gerlich
Williamstown, ON

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
– PATROL SUPERVISOR (2 POSITIONS) –

Duties: The successful applicant will be responsible for
the following:

• Maintain road surfaces and right of ways in patrol areas;
• Perform regular inspections of all roads within the patrol

area and maintain accurate record keeping;
• Supervise and direct County patrol staff;
• Many other duties as outlined in the job description.

Qualifications:
• Post-secondary education in an Engineering/Public Works

or related field and/or a combination of education and ex-
perience;

• Five or more years’ experience in road maintenance and
construction;

• Other qualifications outlined in the job description.
Location: - 1 Position at the St. Andrews West Patrol Garage

- 1 Position at the Winchester Springs Patrol Garage
Salary: 2017 Salary Range - $35.34/hr to $40.39/hr

(based on 40-hour work week)
Information on the website gives further instruction on how
to apply at www.sdgcounties.ca. Applications must be re-
ceived no later than 12:00 noon on Wednesday, March 6, 2017.

United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry

Attention: Human Resources,
Suite 207, 26 Pitt Street

Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2
Telephone: 613-932-1515 Ext. 200

Fax: 613-936-2913
We thank all applicants for their interest, however,

only those being selected for an interview
will be contacted. We will accommodate

the needs of qualified applicants under the
Human Rights Code during the hiring process. 7-2c

glengarrynews.ca
glengarry247.com

glengarrydirectory.com

Help Wanted

3-tf

EARN EXTRA
CASH $$$

DELIVERY PERSON
WANTED

for Fast Food
Restaurant

Must have a vehicle
and a cellphone

Call 613-525-0321

We are currently looking for a

FULL-TIME
PARTS/SERVICE PERSON

- No experience necessary but an asset
- Bilingualism also an asset
- Computer skills necessary

Please send resumé to luc_lanthier@live.com
or come into the office.

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
Hwy. 34, Green Valley, ON

Luc Lanthier, Prop.         Yves Levac, Sales
www.greenvalleykubota.com 7-1c

Need a

LABOURER
to help with cutting wood.
Must own chainsaw and 
have experience using it.

Call for more info/details.
Yves 514-708-4518 7-1c

Help Wanted
LOOKING for someone to work on dairy
farm, week days. St. Isidore area. Tel.
613-913-1962.                            5-4p

THE Glengarry News, your local com-
munity newspaper for 125 years. We
are a paid subscription paper and paid
circulation ensures readership.

Newspaper

ÉQUIPEMENTS SÉGUIN & FRÈRES INC.
723 Route 201, St-Clet, Qc

is looking for 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
A Massey Ferguson Dealer

- Agco lines and short lines
- Must be bilingual
- Experience needed

Call 450-456-3358 ask for Michel Seguin
7-4c

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

Everyone is welcome to join
us at our next meeting March 1
at 7 p.m. at the Community
Centre.

Martintown Mill
The Mill may still be frozen in

a blanket of snow and ice but
it is time to start preparing for
the 2017 season. There will be
a general meeting February 21
at The Grand Hotel at 7  p.m.
to discuss the next season.
Come and join us with your
ideas to make 2017 even
greater. 

Goodtimers
Bowling and dinner

Saturday, February 25 at 4 p.m.
at Olympia Bowl in Cornwall;
dinner at The Glengarrian on
Sydney St. 

RSVP by martintowngood-
timers.wordpress.com n

Mill
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Help Wanted

Health and First Nations
Wellness and First Nations will be discussed at this week’s Speaker

Series at Arbor Gallery, 36 Home Ave., Vankleek Hill. A presentation
in French, entitled “Le corps connaît la solution” by Miria Baliddawa,
will take place at 7:30 p.m. Friday, February 17. 

Saturday, February 18, at 7:30 p.m. L'Orignal resident Gary
Champagne describes his personal experiences working with
Canada's First Nations and Inuit peoples. 

Over 35 years, Mr. Champagne experienced the complexity of the
Aboriginal dilemma. 

“We welcome Native residents in this area to attend this talk,” says
Samme Putzel, organizer of the Speaker Series. “We hope that by delv-
ing into the background of the real history of First Nations People in
Canada, we will be able to come up with some positive ideas on how
we can understand where solutions may be found.”

For more information, call 613-678-5086.



Winner
Well, the draw for $1,000 in

groceries was drawn this past
Sunday at church following the
celebration. Little Annabelle
Ménard, of Green Valley, had
the honour of pulling the lucky
ticket and the winner was
Micheline Lobb of Alexandria.
Ron Lajoie thanked all the
Knights for selling tickets, and to
all of you who bought and
hoped to win, that is the luck of
the draw. My name did not
come out either; maybe next
time.

Radio bingo
Again this past Saturday bingo

players tried their luck. Winners
were Nicole Dumont, of
Alexandria ($300, bought the
cards at B&B), Rose David, of
Cornwall ($1,000, bought her
cards at Giant Tiger in
Cornwall); the $500 was shared
between Jessica Danze, of St-
Isidore, (bought her cards at
Valu Mart) and Jennifer Pastor,
of Alexandria, (bought her cards
at MacEwen in Alexandria).
Congratulations to the winners
and better luck next Saturday.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies going out

to the family of Bernard
Larocque of North Lancaster
who passed away at the age of
71. He leaves his wife Pierrette
(Levert), his two sons, Luc
(Joanne) and Jacques (Joanne),
and his grandchildren and their
spouses. Bernard was a brother
of Serge (Francine), Michel
(Patsy), Noël (Sylvie), many
nieces and nephews and the
Levert family. His funeral will
be held Thursday, Feb. 16, at
10:30 a.m. at St. Finnan’s
Cathedral in Alexandria.
Bernard, Pierrette and I went to
school together; kind of scary.
He will be missed by all who
knew him.

Sympathies going out to Jo-
Ann Trottier (Jacques), Donald
“Sonny” (Louise), Debra Lynn,
Penny Decoste (Jacques), Vicki
Rozon (Michel), Kim (Aaron
Pincus), and to Ronald on the
loss of a wife and mother Jean
Ménard, who passed away on
Wednesday, Feb. 1, at the age of
82. She will be missed by her
seven grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren. Her funer-
al was held Feb. 6 at St. Mary’s
Catholic Church in
Williamstown.

Weather
Again this Sunday as I write

this column, Mother Nature is
giving us snow, winds and
everything that goes with it.
Well, I guess that is just a small
part of Winter. Please be careful
on the roads. If you don’t  have
to go out in weather like that,
stay home. 

For those who think that buses
shouldn’t be cancelled, some-
time, why don’t you take a ride
down some of the country roads
these drivers have to drive to
pick up students? You would be
surprised at the conditions of
these roads. I know -- I used to
be a bus driver.

God bless and have a safe
week. n

Pasta supper 
Parishioners of St. Margaret of

Scotland Parish look forward to
welcoming you to their annual
pasta supper at the North
Lancaster Optimist Club Hall on
Friday, Feb. 17. The hall is locat-
ed on the Second Line Road,
just north of the intersection in
North Lancaster village, and
right beside Ecole de l’Ange-
Gardien. 

The doors open at 5 and close
at 8 p.m. All of the food is home-
made, making it alone well
worth the trip. It’s always a fun
evening for organizers and

patrons alike. Why not take a
night away from the kitchen
and enjoy a delicious meal in
the company of your neigh-
bours and friends? Call it your
St. Valentine’s Day gift to your-
self.

World Day of Prayer
The annual bilingual World

Day of Prayer service will be
held at Kirk Hill United Church
on Friday, March 3 at 2 p.m.
This year, the prayers are writ-
ten by the World Day of Prayer
committee members from the
Philippines.

Book club
I am proud to be a member of

the Community Steering
Committee for Maison Shalom
House in Alexandria. The place
is a little-known jewel in our
community and in the Diocese
of Alexandria-Cornwall. Its hos-
pitable atmosphere, beautiful
setting, comfortable rooms and
wonderful meals make it a pop-
ular meeting place for a wide
assortment of groups; whether
corporations, service clubs, hob-
byists, faith-based and/or chari-
table associations. It’s booked
most weekends, and for many
weekdays and evenings, too, for
conferences, workshops and
retreats. 

In addition to operating meet-
ing facilities and overnight
accommodation for groups,
directress Sr. Sue Burns and her
team host a variety of faith-
based activities. Upcoming is a
Book Club/Discussion Group, to
study Language of the Heart:
How to Read the Bible, a book
by Noel Cooper. “The essential
purpose of Scripture study is to
enable believers to seek strength
and meaning in Scriptures.”  

Participants will meet at
Maison Shalom House, 170 St.
Paul St., Alexandria for seven
consecutive Thursdays, March 2
to April 20, at 6:30 p.m. For those
of you doing the math on the
dates, please note that there will
be no meeting on Holy
Thursday. 

Participants will be loaned a
copy of the book. Please bring
along a Bible. To register or for
more details, phone 613-525-
1704 or email maisonshalom-
house@bellnet.ca What a great
Lenten project to undertake!

Condolences 
Several families have suffered

bereavement recently.
We learned with sadness of

the death of Bernard Larocque,
who died peacefully in hospital
in the company of his family on
Saturday, Feb. 11, 2017. He was
71. 

A life-long resident of North
Lancaster, Bernie’s was a famil-
iar face to everyone locally. Over
the years he worked at his par-
ents’ family business, Larocque
Hatcheries, as well as at a fami-
ly-run mill in Glen Robertson
and at Wilfrid Major Ltée in
North Lancaster. He was for
many years the local distributor
of bottled water and the sales-
man/technician for the machines
used to dispense it. Devoted to
his family and community and a
man of deep faith, Bernard will
be missed by family, friends,
neighbours, community organi-
zations and former customers,
as well as his fellow parishioners
at St. Finnan’s and St. Margaret
of Scotland parishes. 

Bernard is survived by his wife
Pierrette (née Levert), their sons
Luc (Joanne) and Jacques
(Joanne), and their grandchil-
dren Melissa (Eric), Emilie
(Richard), Anthony (Maude-
Andrée) and Mathieu. Bernard
also leaves to mourn his broth-
ers Serge (Francine), Michel
(Patsy), and Noel (Sylvie).
Visitation is today, Wednesday,
Feb. 15 at the Salon Funéraire
Glengarry Funeral Home,
Alexandria, followed by a Mass
of Christian Burial at St.
Finnan’s Cathedral on
Thursday, Feb. 16 at 10:30 a.m.
Spring interment will be in Glen
Nevis.

On behalf of this community,
we extend sincerest sympathy to
the Larocque family.

Sincerest sympathy is extend-
ed, too, to Gilles and Betty
Glaude of North Lancaster and
to the extended Glaude family,

following the loss of Gilles’
uncle, Fernand Glaude, 97, of
Cornwall Feb. 9. Visitation was
held on Tuesday, Feb. 14 in
Cornwall. Funeral services are
today, Feb. 15 at St. Francis de
Sales Church, at 11a.m. 

Heartfelt condolences are
extended to the Brisebois and
Bériault families on the sad loss
of Joanne Bériault (Michel
Brisebois) of St-Lazare, Quebec;
formerly of Green Valley,
Ontario. 

Surrounded by her loving
family, Joanne lost a valiant bat-
tle with cancer at the Vaudreuil-
Soulanges Palliative Care
Residence Jan. 15 She was just
56. 

She is survived by her hus-
band Michel, their children
Gabriel and Véronique, and
locally, by her siblings Lise,
Lucien (Lorraine), Jean-Guy
(Lise), Carmen and Jacqueline
(Robert), and their families.
Visitation at Vaudreuil-Dorion
on Friday, Feb. 3 was followed
by a Mass of Christian burial at
the St-Lazare Church Feb. 4.
Sincerest sympathy is extended
to the family from their neigh-
bours and friends here.

Social notes 
On the birthday roster this

week are Artie MacCuaig, cele-
brating Feb. 19; Annie Franklin,

Margie McDonell and Donald
Roy Jr., on the 20th, Shana

Murree-McDonald, Feb. 21, and
Kayla McLeod, Feb. 22. n

Thank you
The congregation of St.

Andrew's Presbyterian Church
in Maxville held a very success-
ful Sweetheart Spaghetti Supper
this past Saturday.  

They would like to thank
everyone who supported the
supper. 

Green Food Box
The Maxville Green Food Box

is celebrating its first anniver-
sary this month. 

Place your order at Scotiabank
prior to March 1. Pickup/order
day is Feb. 16. Contact Cathy for
more info at 343-370-1482. 

St. James CWL
St. James CWL is pleased to

welcome new members
Bernadette McIntosh, Amy
Bourbonnais and Marilyn Pace
who were presented with their
pins Feb. 6. 

Quote of the week
“Brilliant people do not make

mistakes, but mistakes make
people brilliant!” n
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Tim Hortons Dome – 202 St. George St. W., Alexandria
Glengarry Sports Palace – 170 Macdonald Blvd, Alexandria

Maxville Sports Complex – 25 Fair St., Maxville
For more information, please call 613.551.2612

FAMILY DAY
EVENTS Monday

February 20
2017

Monday

February 20
2017

ISLAND PARK*

11 am – 2 pm
• Free Horse drawn sleigh rides

• Hot chocolate, coffee and music

• Snowman Building Competition

• Lunch: Soups, chili, buns and baked beans,
cookies, refreshments
(Proceeds to the Church on the Hill)

• Friends of the Glengarry Trails 
Snowshoe Fun

• Free public skating

*Some events may be moved to the Glengarry Sports
Palace or cancelled in the event of inclement weather. 
Updates will be posted with details on 
Social Media & Website. 

TIM HORTONS DOME
9 am - 11 am – Tots play structures
11 am - 2 pm – Open play soccer
2 pm - 5 pm – Youth Flag Football
6 am - 10 pm – Free access to walking/

running track

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE
9 to 11 am and 3 to 5 pm – Free Skating
Noon to 2 pm and 5 to 7 pm – Shinny A

MAXVILLE SPORTS COMPLEX
10 am to noon – Shinny A
1 to 3 pm – Free Skating

Ahelmet, stick & gloves required

Grant Crack, MPP / Député Provincial

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell

ROCKLAND
613-446-4010
gcrack.rockland@liberal.ola.org

HAWKESBURY
613-632-2706
gcrack.hawkesbury@liberal.ola.org 

ALEXANDRIA
613-525-4605  
gcrack.alexandria@liberal.ola.org 

Grant Crack, MPP Happy Family Day!

ALLTECH INC.
Alexandria

Chris McDonell
Mayor of 
North Glengarry

Township of North Glengarry
613-525-1110

www.northglengarry.ca

Happy 
Family Day!

Happy 
Family Day!

Stephane Aubin, prop

3550 Cty Rd 34, Alexandria
613-525-0873

24-hour On-the-spot Road Service
Trucks • Tractors • OTR

SALES and SERVICE
& AUTO SERVICE

24-HOUR
TOWING

613  -525-ATOW 
(2869)

EQUIPMENT LTD
Cty Rd 43, Alexandria

613-525-3120

OR

www.trottierfarmequipment.com

TROTTIER FARM

*See dealer
for details

FREE LOADER on select models

0% FINANCING up to 72 months

OR up to $4,800 REBATES with 
up to 10-year financing

GLENGARRY Plumbing & Heating
613525-3843

Fax: 613525-4315
400 Main St. N., Alexandria

(across from RVA Steel)

Desjardins

Centres des services
255, rue Main Sud
Alexandria (Ontario) K0C 1A0
613 525-2141

1110, rue Labrosse
St-Eugène (Ontario) K0B 1P0

www.desjardins.com

20352 Power Dam Road
613-525-2784
800-267-1773

Alexandria, ON
Fax 613-525-3077

Moulure

eco
PLAN

Sharing your future...
...Remembering your past since 1892

The Glengarry News
glengarrynews.ca
glengarry247.com

glengarrydirectory.com

3 Main Street, South
Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0

613-525-2020

1892 - 2017

The Glengarry News

Professional cleaning,
repairs, inspection and

consulting services
Ed McDonald,
W.E.T.T. Certified Technician / Sweep / Installer
613.525.4022

Contact Rodney
623-525-2666  •  613-936-6213

All participants will receive a souvenir

GLENGARRY SPORTS HALL OF FAME

“CHECK IT OFF YOUR BUCKET LIST”

5th Annual
NORTH GLENGARRY

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
2 PM • ALEXANDRIA ISLAND PARK

Our County Correspondents
GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjohwen@gmail.com

SWEETHEARTS AND SPAGHETTI:  There were sweet-
hearts of all stripes at Sunday’s pre-Valentine’s Day Sweetheart
Spaghetti Dinner at the Maxville & District Sports Complex.
Among them were brothers Greyson Shields, 5, and 17-month-
old Carson seen here with their grandfather Jack Shields of Apple
Hill. Also at the table were parents Kim and John Shields who
drove from Ottawa for the meal and grandmother Elaine. The
fundraiser for St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church drew 100 people
who also had the chance to win one of twenty impressive door
prizes and gift certificates donated by local businesses. The
night’s raved-about spaghetti sauce was created by amateur chef
Adrien St. Denis who claims that sauces are his specialty.     

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

$534,000 from CARE
The Commonwell Mutual

Insurance Group donated
$534,069.02 to charitable organ-
izations across Ontario through
its  C.A.R.E. (Create A Ripple
Effect) program. “The C.A.R.E.
program generates many suc-
cess stories that we’re extreme-
ly proud of,” said President
and CEO Tim Shauf. “We’re
excited to continue the C.A.R.E.
legacy in 2017 and would issue
a challenge to all other Ontario
businesses to step up and find
meaningful ways to support
our local communities.”
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